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ABSTRACT

RESERVOIR CHARACTERIZATION AND OUTCROP ANALOGS TO THE
NAVAJO SANDSTONE IN THE CENTRAL UTAH THRUST BELT EXPLORATION
PLAY

Ashley D. Hansen
Department of Geology
Master of Science

Reservoir heterogeneity plays an important role in oil field economics and
completion strategies. We herein characterize the reservoir heterogeneity of the Early
Jurassic Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area of the San Rafael
Swell, Utah. These outcrops are located approximately 60 kilometers (45 mi) east of the
recently discovered Covenant oil field which is located in the central Utah thrust belt
exploration play. The reservoir for the Covenant field is the Navajo Sandstone. This
study can serve as an outcrop analogue for this developing play and other eolian
reservoirs worldwide.
There are eight facies within the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils
Canyon area based on differences in primary and secondary sedimentary structures,
sedimentary texture, petrology, porosity/permeability, and other macro-scale features of
the outcrop. Three facies were deposited by eolian dunes. These serve as the primary
reservoir facies of the Navajo in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area, displaying
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relatively high porosity and permeability (approximately 28 percent porosity and 100 mD
of permeability). Five interdune facies display finer grain size, more abundant cement,
and relatively lower porosity and permeability (approximately 18 percent porosity and 29
mD of permeability). Four of the five inderdune facies have variable porosity and
permeability or are not laterally extensive (tens of meters). These four facies act as
baffles to fluid flow within the reservoir. One interdune facies, the Wavy Algal Matted
facies (WAM), displays very low porosity (10 percent) and permeability (0.265 mD)
based on 4 samples, and is laterally extensive in the field area (greater than 1 km2).
There are nine facies in the Wolverine Federal 17-3 core from the Covenant Field,
four of which are tidally influenced. This is unique compare to the Justensen Flat/Devils
Canyon outcrop. Tidal influence was apparently present in western Utah but did not have
a direct influence on sedimentation 60 kilometers (45 mi) to the east. The Large Trough
Cross-stratified (LTC) facies, which serves as the primary reservoir of the Navajo
Sandstone, was observed in both outcrop and core. The laterally extensive, low
permeability WAM facies was also present in both core and outcrop, suggesting the
possibility of reservoir partitioning within oil fields having eolian reservoirs similar to the
Navajo Sandstone.
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PREFACE
This thesis is divided into three chapters and two appendices, each with its own
figures, references, etc. The first chapter, “Facies analysis and reservoir characterization
of outcrop analogs to the Navajo Sandstone in the central Utah thrust belt exploration
play”, is in press to be published in Central Utah - Diverse Geology of a Dynamic
Landscape, Utah Geologic Association, publication 36. The second and third chapters
are also intended to be written in publishable format. Chapter two addresses the outcrop
facies we have interpreted in more detail, along with an interpretation on how they
formed. Chapter 3 compares the Wolverine core data to outcrop data. The two
appendices represent work that was done for the project, but did not have a significant
effect on our conclusions.
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CHAPTER 1

FACIES ANALYSIS AND RESERVOIR CHARACTERIZATION OF OUTCROP
ANALOGS TO THE NAVAJO SANDSTONE IN THE CENTRAL UTAH THRUST
BELT EXPLORATION PLAY
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to determine the reservoir quality and heterogeneity
of the Jurassic Navajo Sandstone in the Devils Canyon area of the San Rafael Swell as an
analogue to the Navajo Sandstone in the central Utah thrust belt. Objectives include (1)
an outcrop-based reservoir characterization study in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon
area, and (2) characterization of facies heterogeneity within the Navajo erg system. The
interbedding of erg interdune and dune facies has produced sedimentologic
heterogeneities in the reservoir (i.e. baffles and barriers) that can potentially partition the
reservoir, depending on the extent of the structural closure within a given oil field.
Interdune facies were deposited by a variety of processes and display a number of
different sedimentary structures. We propose eight facies (three dune and five interdune)
for the Navajo Sandstone based on the sedimentary characteristics observed in the
Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area. Interdune facies generally have lower porosity and
permeability than dune facies. However, the lateral extent of interdune facies is variable,
ranging from meters to kilometers. Low permeability interdune facies are concentrated in
the lower 50 meters (150 ft) of the section. The interdune facies in the lower Navajo are
baffles to fluid flow. The upper Navajo is more homogeneous with few interdune baffles.
Separating the lower and upper Navajo Sandstone is a low permeability interdune unit
(Wavy Algal Mat [WAM] facies,) that forms a barrier to flow, potentially
compartmentalizing the reservoir into two units. Because of the different character of the
lower and upper Navajo, the reservoir production and completion strategy will be
different.
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INTRODUCTION
The reservoir rock for the recently discovered Covenant field, believed to be a
100 million barrel oil field, is the Jurassic Navajo Sandstone (Chidsey and others, 2007).
This discovery has opened a new exploration play within the central Utah thrust belt
wherein potentially more fields exist. The resource recovery and economics of this and
future fields are greatly affected by the sedimentologic and structural characteristics of
the reservoir. An increased understanding of the reservoir character would enhance
recovery and field profitability.
General Description of the Navajo Sandstone
The Lower Jurassic Navajo Sandstone represents a large erg system that covered
much of Utah and Arizona, and spilled into Wyoming and Nevada where it is called the
Nugget Sandstone and Aztec Sandstone, respectively (Hintze, 1988). This sandstone was
deposited during Early Jurassic time (approximately 200 million years ago) when the
western United States was at about 5-20º N. latitude (Kocurek and Dott, 1983; Allen and
others, 2000; Loope and others, 2004). Desert and erg systems were intermittent in this
area from the late Paleozoic through the Jurassic. The Navajo erg covered approximately
350,000 square kilometers (140,000 mi2) (Beitler and others, 2005).
The Navajo Sandstone is a subfeldspathic arenite to quartz arenite with very fine
to medium, subrounded to subangular grains (Chan and others, 2000). Porosity ranges
from 0 to 30% depending on the cementation locally (Sanderson, 1974; Kocurek and
Hunter, 1986; Eichhubl and others, 2004). Recent chemical analysis of zircons suggests
the source of sand for the Navajo erg was the Appalachian Mountains in the eastern part
of the continent. Sand was likely carried north, around the Ancestral Rockies by rivers
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and then blown south into the erg system (Rahl and others, 2003). Some of the sand
supplied to the erg came from beach sediments in the northwest which were replenished
by longshore drift from the epicontinental sea. For example, the marine Sunrise
Formation in western Nevada is associated with Navajo deposits to the northwest of our
study area (Doe and Dott, 1980; Kocurek and Dott, 1983).
The Navajo Sandstone is underlain by the fluvial Kayenta Formation (Hintze,
1988), and overlain by shallow-marine beds of the Carmel Formation (Tang and others,
2000). In some areas the Page Sandstone, another erg system, lies directly above the
Navajo Sandstone and below the Carmel Formation, whereas the Temple Cap Formation
overlies the Navajo Sandstone in southwest Utah. The Navajo Sandstone is thickest in
Zion National Park where it is 720 meters (2300 ft) thick (Sanderson, 1974; Hintze,
1988).
In Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon, the Navajo Sandstone consists largely of eolian
deposits some of which exhibit soft-sediment deformation. Loope and others (2001)
suggested that annual monsoons could have provided the saturation needed to deform the
sand before cementation. The eolian deposits are interbedded with interdune “brown
beds” that are generally well cemented with calcite. The interdune beds contain some silt
and iron oxide, and are usually less than a few meters thick. These deposits display a
variety of sedimentary features including ripples, planar lamination, bioturbation, and
dinosaur tracks (Sanderson, 1974; Driese, 1985). Some brown beds are laterally
continuous, extending for over 1 kilometer (0.6 mi). However, many interdune deposits
cover much less area. In some places they can be observed interfingering with the eolian
deposits.
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Depositional Environments
Erg environments can be divided into two major categories: dune and interdune.
Dune deposits are created by wind interacting with sand. Wind-generated bedforms range
from centimeter-scale ripples to dunes having wavelengths of 500 to 600 meters (16002000 ft) (Boggs, 2001). The Navajo Sandstone contains some of the largest preserved
eolian dunes in the rock record (Morris and others, 2000). Dunes are preserved when
subsidence occurs or the water table rises. Without one of these factors, the dunes will
bypass the area (Fryberger and others, 1988; Kocurek, 1996).
According to Lancaster and Teller (1988), interdunes can be further divided into
two groups: deflationary and depositional. Deflationary interdunes are represented by a
hiatus/unconformable surface in the section where bedrock is exposed. Depositional
interdune facies can be created in a number of environments including lakes, sabkhas,
wadis, etc. Interdune brown beds within the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen
Flat/Devils Canyon area are interpreted as depositional interdunes.
Reservoir Characterization
The Navajo Sandstone is an enormous fluid reservoir. Beitler and others (2003)
estimated the total pore volume of the Navajo Sandstone (before erosion) to be 22,000
cubic kilometers (5,300 mi3). However, porosity and permeability vary due to numerous
heterogeneities in the rock. Changes in the composition of the rock within the reservoir
can affect the quality of the reservoir. After cementation, interdune areas typically act as
baffles or barriers to flow. Factors likely to create baffles and barriers include increased
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silt content, carbonate/dolomite lenses, and algal and evaporite crusts (Ward, 1988;
Selley, 1998). A barrier to flow can potentially compartmentalize the reservoir, given
limits of the field (e.g. structural closure). Baffles do not compartmentalize the reservoir
as effectively as barriers, but do hinder fluid flow efficiency and thereby fluid flow rates.
Barriers and baffles can significantly affect the completion strategy, well spacing, and
production rates of an oil field.
Study Area - Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon
The Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area lies just south of Interstate 70 on the
western flank of the San Rafael Swell (figure 1). The San Rafael Swell is a Laramideage, asymmetrical, doubly plunging anticline with its steepest flank to the east. The beds
dip approximately 8º to the northwest in and around Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon. In
this canyon, a complete section of the Navajo Sandstone is exposed. The KayentaNavajo contact is speculative and has been placed at different places in the canyon.
Sanderson (1974) placed the contact just above the first significant amount of silt and
clay in the section. In his model the basal portion of the Navajo Sandstone is finer
grained than the majority of the unit. We follow the model of McLelland and others
(2007) and picked the Kayenta-Navajo contact at the base of the first thick-bedded, highangle trough cross-stratified sandstone (interpreted to be clearly eolian).
The Covenant field (figure 1) operated by Wolverine Gas and Oil Corporation,
produces oil out of the Navajo Sandstone west of the San Rafael Swell where the Navajo
dips into the subsurface. We chose Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon as an outcrop analog
for the Covenant field because it is one of two locations where the Navajo Sandstone
crops out near (60 kilometers [45 mi]) the oil field. The other location is north of the
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field, near the town of Nephi, Utah, where the Navajo Sandstone is highly deformed and
faulted. In the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area the Navajo is less structurally
deformed, exposures are vertically complete and laterally extensive, and a variety of
interdune facies can be observed. This allowed us to observe the lateral continuity of the
interdune facies that might affect reservoir performance.
METHODS
Measured Section
We measured a composite section of the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen
Flat/Devils Canyon area. The lower part of the section was measured northeast of the
entrance to Devils Canyon, just north of the access road running through Justensen Flat
where there is a knob of Navajo Sandstone capped by a brown bed. The east side of this
knob drops into a ravine. Units in this section are labeled JFCG 1 through 19 (Justensen
Flat Campground).
We measured the upper section of the Navajo Sandstone about 2 kilometers (1.5
mi) into Devils Canyon, on one of the Carmel-capped Navajo Sandstone buttes that are
prevalent in the area. The butte is south of the Devils Canyon streambed where the
canyon opens into a wider valley and where the streambed turns south. The units here
are labeled DCB 1 through 6 (Devils Canyon Butte) (figure 2). DCB 1 and JFCG 16
were used to correlate the two measured sections based on a very well cemented layer
that appears to be continuous throughout the region and apparently forms the dip slope
for Justensen Flat. These two units are lithologically similar and display similar
porosities, permeabilities, and sedimentologic characteristics. When viewed from on top
of Devils Canyon Butte, it appears the surfaces formed by these two units are correlative.
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As part of a scintillometer survey of the composite section, we took gamma-ray
counts at 0.5-meter (1.5 ft) intervals along the lower part of the measured section (JFCG)
and at larger intervals (as much as 10 meters [30 ft]) in the upper part of the measured
section (DCB). We also collected 60 samples from both normal eolian dune and
interdune brown bed deposits in the measured sections for core-plug and petrographic
analysis. Whenever possible, samples were taken from the outcrop, away from any
obvious fractures or weathering features. Some units were too friable to sample for core
plug analysis. Finally, we used photomosaics of the Navajo Sandstone taken from Devils
Canyon and Justensen Flat to determine the lateral extent of the interdune brown beds.
Porosity and Permeability
We conducted core-plug porosity and permeability analyses on 56 samples taken
from the field. Analyses were completed at the Brigham Young University
sedimentology lab using a TerraTek Dual 8400 porosimeter/permeameter. Core plugs
were cut from each sample, with the exception of some of the eolian deposits which were
too friable to core. When possible, plugs were cut in both the horizontal and vertical
directions. Samples from 30 units were cut into thin sections for analysis using a Nikon
Omni-phot microscope.
DISCUSSION
Facies
The Navajo Sandstone consists of eight major facies in the Justensen Flat/Devils
Canyon area. These facies are based on sedimentary/diagenetic features observable in
outcrop and thin section. The eight facies can be divided into two major groups: dune
and interdune. Three dune facies make up the majority (~90%) of the section (figure 2).
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These deposits are the highest quality reservoir facies in the Navajo Sandstone with
average permeabilities near 100 millidarcies (mD) and porosities above 20%.
Interbedded with the dune facies are the five interdune facies. These facies are generally
thinner than the dune facies and have lower porosity and permeability, making them
potential baffles or barriers within the reservoir (figure 3). The characteristics of each
facies are summarized in table 1 and discussed below.
Dune Facies
Large Trough Cross-Stratified (LTC): Volumetrically, the Navajo Sandstone is
dominated by large trough cross-stratified dune deposits (figure 4A). These deposits
represent an arid erg system dominated by large dunes. The porosity of the LTC facies
generally ranges between 20% and 30% with some values even higher (figure 3).
Permeability ranges from 9 to 700 mD (average 122 mD). Only some of the channel
sands in the Kayenta Formation have higher permeability (figure 3).
Small Trough Cross-Stratified (STC): The first unit (JFCG 1) of the Navajo Sandstone
contains small (~1 m [3 ft]) trough cross-stratified dunes. This is likely a transitional
facies that formed as the erg migrated over the Kayenta fluvial deposits. The erg was not
fully developed at this point and the dunes traveling through the erg had not reached the
size of later Navajo dunes. The unusually high porosity of these deposits, almost 40%, is
due to weak cementation. The permeability is comparable to the LTC facies. The
relatively low permeability when compared to the porosity, may be due to clay-coated
grains and associated clay bridges within pore throats.
Reworked Eolian Dunes (RWE): JFCG 10 is a massively bedded, recessive unit that
we interpret as water-reworked eolian dunes (figure 4B). Another possibility for this
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environment is water-saturated dunes that slumped and deformed until bedding was
obliterated (Sanderson, 1974; Loope and others, 2001). The permeabilities are in the
same range as the LTC facies. The porosities are slightly lower, between 21% and 25%,
due to compaction. The distinguishing characteristic of this facies is the massive bedding
that likely resulted from water reworking, which largely destroyed the eolian structures.
The sample is also more compacted than the LTC facies as indicated by numerous long
and concavo-convex grain contacts.
Interdune Facies
Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI): The lower Navajo Sandstone contains a number of
interdune deposits that are massive to planar bedded with limited lateral extent (figure
4C). These are interpreted as short-lived interdune deposits where the water table locally
reached the surface, creating damp to shallow-water conditions between dunes. Before a
significant surface could develop regionally, the water table dropped again and the
interdune was buried by migrating dunes. The PDI facies has permeabilities less than 10
mD, (i.e. lower than the LTC reservoir facies). The porosities vary from just above 10%
to almost 30% due to variable cementation. Often these layers have more oxides than the
LTC facies. Due to its limited lateral extent, this facies is not likely an effective barrier.
It may act as a baffle within a larger flow unit.
Evolving Interdune (EID): The upper two-thirds of the Navajo is dominated by the LTC
facies, but there are a few interspersed interdune deposits. We classified these deposits as
evolving interdune deposits because they are laterally extensive; however, they are thin
and quickly transition laterally into different environments. We interpret this facies as
being deposited during short-lived rises of the water table during an active phase of large-
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scale dune migration. The water table was at or near the surface causing moist interdune
areas (along first-order bounding surfaces) which migrated along with the dunes
(Kocurek, 1988). Due to the generally high speed of migration, these interdune areas did
not have time to develop thick deposits or algal mats; however, the water table was
constant enough to form a laterally extensive, though heterogeneous surface (table 1).
Thickness and characteristics of the EID facies vary, probably due to both small
fluctuations of the water table and changes in the speed of dune migration. Porosity
ranges from 16% to 29%, and permeability ranges from 1.5 to 74.4 mD. Although the
EID facies is laterally extensive, its varying permeabilities do not qualify it as a barrier to
flow. It may act as a baffle.
Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC): Lens-shaped interdune facies within the Navajo
Sandstone are interpreted as ephemeral channels, or wadis. They are very limited in
lateral extent and sometimes contain bioturbation. These deposits have low angle trough
cross-stratification, horizontal lamination, and internal scour surfaces, similar to fluvial
deposits in the Jurassic Wingate Sandstone (Clemmensen and others, 1989). They are
often laterally associated with convolute bedding in the LTC facies. Because of limited
lateral extent, this facies cannot form a barrier to flow, but could be a baffle within a flow
unit.
Wavy Algal Mat (WAM): A few surfaces in the lower Navajo Sandstone are laterally
extensive interdune deposits that likely represent super surfaces (Kocurek, 1988; Chan
and others, 1992). These surfaces have wavy, thin beds that represent stromatolitic algal
mat deposits (figure 4D) (Eisenberg, 2003). The upper surface of these mats may be
brecciated or contain polygonal desiccation features (figure 4E). During this period of
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time when the WAM facies was deposited, the area was covered with a “sabkha”-like
surface with very little sand coming into the system. The water table was near the
surface, providing favorable conditions for algal growth. This facies is the least
permeable (average permeability = 0.265 mD), and the most laterally extensive interdune
facies in the study area. The lack of permeability is due to the almost complete
cementation by both calcite and Fe/Mg oxides. Although the WAM facies is not thick
(~1 meter [3 ft]), it is a probable barrier to fluid flow due to its lateral extent and very low
permeability.
Sandy Algal Mat (SAM): The beds of the SAM facies are planar to wavy. The wavy
beds look similar to ripple lamination, but on close examination they display features
similar to the stromatolitic laminations of an algal mat (figure 4F). This facies is
normally found below the WAM facies and is generally sandier than WAM. We have
interpreted the SAM facies as a transitional facies-- an algal mat surface that repeatedly
received thin accumulations of sand (probably wind-blown). Although influenced by
algal growth, this facies is different from the WAM facies in that sand was moving into
the interdune system, increasing overall grain size and permeability. As sand supply
decreased, the algal mat transitioned into the WAM facies. Clemmensen and others
(1989) described a similar facies in the Wingate Sandstone that they also interpreted to be
a transitional facies between sabkha and dune facies. Clemmensen and others’ (1989)
“variously stratified sandstone” contains wavy/crinkly lamination and horizontal
lamination similar to our SAM facies. Units JFCG 15 and 18 are interpreted to represent
the SAM facies. Unit JFCG 7 falls into the SAM facies as well; however, there is no
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WAM facies above it, presumably because the water table dropped before the algal mat
fully developed.
Timing
Without a mechanism to preserve eolian deposits, wind-blown dunes will simply
bypass an area. There are two mechanisms for preserving eolian deposits in the rock
record. The first is subsidence, which creates accommodation in a basin. The second is
raising the water table, thus reducing the depth to which wind can scour (Fryberger and
others, 1988; Kocurek, and others, 1992; Kocurek, 1996). The Navajo Sandstone was
deposited over 5 or 6 million years during which the subsidence rate was 30 to 40 meters
(100-130 ft) per million years (Allen and others, 2000). Overall accumulation of the
Navajo Sandstone is due to this subsidence. The water table then largely determines the
type of facies deposited and preserved. The climate at the time that different facies were
being deposited can be inferred from the changes in the water table. Therefore, by
understanding fluctuating dune/interdune facies, one can infer water table fluctuation and
associated climate changes (i.e. precipitation/evaporation).
Kocurek and others (1992) described the deflation of eolian bedforms during
wetter winter months on Padre Island, Texas. During wetter periods, dunes were deflated
and the surface was damp, with some intermittent ponds forming. We attribute the
abundance of non-laterally extensive interdune deposits in the lower Navajo Sandstone to
a wetter climate during this time. Dunes blowing over Kayenta fluvial deposits started
small and gradually increased in size (figure 5A, 5B, 5C). The basal unit of the Navajo
Sandstone displays small trough cross-stratification compared to stratigraphically higher
units in the Navajo Sandstone. In the lower section, wet interdune areas separated the
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dunes, thereby hindering thick, laterally extensive dune accumulations. Units JFCG 3, 5,
9, 11, and 13 represent these interdune surfaces which separate dune deposits (JFCG 2, 4,
6, 8, 12, 14, and 17) without allowing any one unit to accumulate to more than 15 meters
(50 ft) thick. Although these deposits are not generally laterally extensive, they represent
a wetter period with many damp/wet interdunes within the dune field. In other words, the
Navajo erg was not a continuous field of dunes at this time (figure 5C).
During this wetter time there were three periods of decreased sedimentation.
Units JFCG 7, JFCG 15 and 16, and JFCG 18 and 19 represent these periods of time
where sedimentation gradually decreased and the water table was at the surface. These
damp conditions allowed an algal mat to cover the surface (figure 5D). This wetter time
was likely shorter when JFCG 7 was deposited as the algal mat did not fully develop.
The upper Navajo Sandstone represents a consistently arid climate. The large
eolian dunes in the upper 200 meters (600 ft) are rarely interrupted by interdunes.
According to Kocurek and others (1992), larger eolian bedforms decrease interdune area.
In the upper Navajo Sandstone foresets of individual trough cross-stratified dunes are up
to 15 meters (50 ft) high within the LTC facies, which are as much as 90 meters (300 ft)
thick in DCB 4. The interdunes (DCB 3, 5) represent paleowater-table surfaces.
However, their varying character, lateral extent, and relative thinness suggest a very
active dune field as the interdunes migrated with the dunes. This high activity suggests
overall drier conditions because wetter conditions decrease dune migration rates.
Because the interdunes are few in number there must have been more continuous
accumulations of sand where dune connects to dune. In general, the water table and
basinal subsidence matched each other allowing for the accumulation of very large dune
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sets over time (figure 5E). Finally the Navajo erg died. Above it, separated by the J2
unconformity is the shallow-marine Carmel Formation (figure 5F).
Baffles and Barriers
Reservoir facies make up approximately 90% of the Navajo Sandstone section at
Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon. However, the comparatively thin interdune deposits have
the ability to compartmentalize the reservoir. The PDI and EFC interdune facies are not
laterally extensive and are not effective barriers (figure 6). These facies have lower
permeability, giving them the potential to create baffles within a given flow unit. Because
these facies are concentrated in the lower 50 meters (160 ft) of the section, they do not
affect the majority of the reservoir. Thus, the production strategy for the lower Navajo
Sandstone would need to be different than for the upper Navajo Sandstone.
Other interdune facies are fairly continuous (EID); however, the reservoir
character changes quickly from high to low porosity and permeability. For example, unit
DCB 3 ranges from 74 to 0.5 mD within 90 meters (300 ft). The sections of higher
permeability allow fluids to pass through the facies. The areas of low permeability
provide a baffle to fluid flow. These baffles are surrounded by high permeability
reservoir rock, making them a significant contributor to the flow conditions in the
reservoir.
One interdune facies provides a barrier to flow. The WAM facies has
consistently low permeability. For example, DCB 1 has a permeability of 0.011 mD and
JFCG 16 has a permeability of 0.064 mD, and both represent the same bed. The similarly
low permeabilities of these two units, which were measured over 2 kilometers (1 mi),
attests to the uniformity of the WAM facies. This uniformity is observed in various
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outcrop exposures. This facies is also laterally extensive and forms a prominent
topographic surface throughout the area (figure 7). The combination of low permeability
and lateral extent make the WAM facies a barrier to flow, thus compartmentalizing the
Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area.
Although the WAM facies is laterally extensive (hundreds to thousands of
meters), it cannot be correlated over tens and hundreds of kilometers. However, if the
structural closure of an oil field is within the limits of the lateral extent of the WAM
facies, reservoir partitioning is possible (figure 8). For example, if the impermeable unit
drapes an anticlinal structure, fluids will get caught below it in the crest until the fluids
reach the spillpoint of either the anticline or the WAM facies edge. If the impermeable
layer only partially covers the structure, then it will act as a baffle to fluid flow.

Reservoir Characteristics
In the Devils Canyon area, the Navajo Sandstone can be divided into two
reservoir analogues. The upper 200 meters (640 ft) of the section is separated from the
lower 50 meters (160 ft) by an impermeable unit (WAM facies). The upper Navajo
reservoir contains large sections of uninterrupted, high-permeability LTC facies. The
interdune facies have areas of high permeability that will allow fluid to flow through.
The lower 50 meters (160 ft) of the Navajo Sandstone reservoir is more partitioned than
the upper. Although the interdune facies in the lower reservoir are not as extensive as in
the upper reservoir, they are more numerous. The lower Navajo reservoir contains a
series of baffles separating thin reservoirs and will not drain as efficiently as the upper
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reservoir. To drain the lower Navajo Sandstone, well spacing would likely need to be
closer than in the upper Navajo and completions would be more complex.
CONCLUSIONS
The Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area is divided into
lower and upper sections. These sections resulted from differences in the
paleoenvironment at the time of deposition and associated diagenetic effects. These
differences in turn affect the reservoir potential of the Navajo.
The lower Navajo Sandstone contains many interdune facies that generally have
lower porosity and permeability. Most of these facies are not laterally continuous. Their
presence does suggest a heterogeneous dune field with many interdunes. These
conditions are a function of a shift from the wetter fluvial-dominated system of the
Kayenta Formation to the large dune-dominated arid conditions of the upper Navajo
Sandstone. These conditions leave a very heterogeneous reservoir that is full of baffles,
with few barriers.
The upper Navajo Sandstone consists of large trough cross-stratified eolian dunes
that are rarely interrupted by heterogeneous, extensive interdune facies (EID). This upper
200 meters (600 ft) of Navajo represents the dune-dominated arid environment most
often associated with the Navajo Sandstone. The upper Navajo Sandstone is a highly
permeable reservoir rock. The interdune facies present do not have consistently low
porosity and permeability to act as barriers to flow but could act as baffles to fluid flow.
Separating the upper and lower Navajo Sandstone is a highly impermeable facies
that represents a hiatus in dune deposition. During this wetter period the water table was
at or near the surface and an algal mat covered the area. This facies (WAM) is both
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laterally extensive and impermeable enough to form a barrier in the Navajo Sandstone,
thus partitioning the Navajo reservoir.
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon
area. Here, the Navajo Sandstone crops out along Interstate 70, approximately
60 kilometers (45 mi) east of the Covenant oil field. The Navajo Sandstone is
the reservoir for the Covenant field and the trap is a hanging-wall anticline in
the central Utah thrust belt.
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Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon Composite Section: Navajo Sandstone

Figure 2. Composite
section of the Navajo
Sandstone in and
around Justensen
Flat/Devils Canyon.
The lower 50 meters
(160 ft) was measured
on the east side of
Justensen Flat
adjacent to a
campground (JFCG).
The upper 200 meters
(600 ft) was measured
on the south side of
Devils Canyon
(DCB). Scintillometer
measurements were
taken along the
measured section and
samples were
collected from most
units for porosity
and permeability
measurement. Refer
to Methods, measured
section for further
explanation of
abbreviations.
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Figure 3. Porosity and permeability cross plot. The dune facies (RWE, LTC, and STC) all have high porosity and
permeability making them high quality reservoirs. Some of the interdune facies have lower porosity and permeability
making them barriers or baffles to flow (see text for discussion).
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Figure 4. Observed features of various facies in the Navajo Sandstone. A- LTC facies,
note person for scale. Picture is of JFCG 8. B- RWE facies below (unit JFCG 10),
LTC above (unit JFCG 12). The RWE facies is usually massively bedded but can show
some convolute bedding. C- The PDI facies (unit JFCG 9) can have planar bedding
but often the bedding is indistinct. D- The crinkly and wavy bedding of the WAM
facies suggests that it was deposited as an algal mat (unit JFCG 16). E- Dessication
features in the WAM facies. F- The SAM facies (unit JFCG 18) is a transitional facies
between the dune deposits below and the algal mat facies above.
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Figure 5. Timing of deposition of the Navajo Sandstone. A- Before the eolian dunes of
the Navajo Sandstone covered the landscape, the Kayenta fluvial system created river
channels throughout the area. These can be seen in the Devils Canyon area. B- As the
climate became drier, small eolian dunes started to cover the area. C- The dunes grew to
heights up to 5 meters (16 ft). Numerous small interdunes separated the dunes. DDuring a particularly wet period, dune deposition almost stopped and the water table was
at or near the surface allowing algal mats to cover the area.
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Figure 5 cont. E- The majority of the Navajo Sandstone was deoposited in drier
conditions where dunes dominated the landscape with few interdunes. The interdunes
present migrated with the dunes and are not homogenous. F- The J2 unconformity
separates the Navajo Sandstone from the Carmel Formation above. The Carmel
represents flooding by an interior sea.
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FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
UNITS THICKNESS (m) FORMATION CHARACTER

INTERDUNE

1 2 3 4 5

0

PDI

* Massive to thin planar beds
* Lacks any indication of algal influence

JFCG 3
JFCG 5
JFCG 9
JFCG11
JFCG13

EID

* Undulating contacts
* Thickness up to 15 m locally, but more
often 1-2 m
* Massive to planar (10-40 mm) bedding
* Variable permeability

DCB 3
DCB 5

EFC

* Lensoidal shape
* Interbeds of planar (15-45 cm) and low
angle trough cross-stratification (15-60 cm)
* May contain soft-sediment deformation
* Sparse- intermediate degree of
bioturbation
* Associated laterally with large scale
convolute bedding

Various
Devil’s
Canyon
Locations

WAM

*Absence of fossils
* Stromatolitic wavy laminae (1-5 mm)
* Dessication features including: mud cracks,
busted crust, disrupted bedding

JFCG 16
JFCG 19

LONG

BARRIER

SAM

* Thin planar laminae (appear similar to
ripples)
* Recessive
* Well sorted, very fine-grained

JFCG 7
JFCG 15
JFCG 18

LONG

BAFFLE

VERY
SHORT

SHORT
(exposure
surface)

SHORT
TO
INTERMEDIATE

Table 1
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LATERAL EXTENT (m)

BAFFLE
(only
locally
effective)

BAFFLE

BAFFLE

10

100

1000 10,000

FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
)
(m
FORMATION CHARACTER
UNITS THICKNESS
1 2 3 4 5

* Large trough cross-stratification (15 m)
* Recessive

STC

* Small trough cross-stratification (1m)
* Very recessive
* Gradational upper contact

RWE

* Massive bedding
* Recessive

FCS

* Lensoidal channels intermixed with silt
* Overall laterally extensive
* Each channel is not extensive

DUNE

LTC

JFCG 2, 4,
6, 8, 12,
14, 17
DCB 6, 4,
2

Up to 90 m

0

LONG

RESERVOIR

JFCG 1

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

JFCG 10

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

LONG

MIXED

Kayenta

LATERAL EXTENT (m)
10

100

1000 10,000

EID= Evolving Interdune; WAM= Wavy Algal Mat; SAM= Sandy Algal Mat; PDI= Poorly Developed Interdune; EFC= Ephemeral Fluvial Channel;
LTC= Large Trough Cross-stratified; STC= Small Trough Cross-stratified; RWE= Reworked Eolian; FCS= Fluvial Channel System

Table 1 cont. Summary of eight Navajo Sandstone (LTC, STC, RWE, EID, WAM, SAM, PDI, and EFC) facies and one facies for the
Kayenta Formation (FCS). Names are given at the bottom of the table. Our measured section did not cross any of the EFC facies;
however, we did observe this facies in various places in Devils Canyon.
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CHAPTER 2

OUTCROP-BASED FACIES ANALYSIS OF THE NAVAJO SANDSTONE IN THE
JUSTENSEN FLAT/DEVILS CANYON AREA SAN RAFAEL SWELL, UTAH
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ABSTRACT
The Navajo Sandstone covers much of Utah, Arizona and the surrounding states.
This sandstone was formed as an erg system during the early Jurassic. The thickness,
high porosity, and high permeability make this rock a quality subsurface reservoir. We
have conducted an outcrop study of the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils
Canyon area of the San Rafael Swell, Utah in order to analyze the interaction between
facies in the Navajo Sandstone that affect the reservoir characteristics of the sandstone.
The eight facies for the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area are
based on sedimentary features, petrology, porosity, permeability and other outcrop
characteristics. Five of these facies represent interdune deposits in the Navajo erg. These
five facies generally have lower porosity and permeability than the three facies that
represent dune deposition. Depending on the lateral extent of each (meters to
kilometers), the interdune facies represent baffles and/or barriers to fluid flow in the
Navajo reservoir. We have related the lateral extent of the some interdune facies to the
environment each was deposited it. The Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI) and
Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC) facies are limited in lateral extend (less than 500
meters [1500 ft]) due to the localized nature of deposition. The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM)
facies is laterally extensive because it was deposited when dune deposition had ceased
over the region.
INTRODUCTION
The lower Jurassic Navajo Sandstone has been interpreted to represent a large erg
system that covered much of Utah and Arizona as well as parts of Wyoming and Nevada
(Kiersch, 1950; Hintze, 1988). The Navajo Sandstone is noted for its picturesque
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rounded outcrop exposures, its white to orange color and its broad, sweeping high-angle
trough cross-stratification. In the subsurface, the Navajo Sandstone is recognized as a
high quality reservoir for both hydrocarbons and water. The large, high-angle trough
cross-sets which represent the partial preservation of large dunes, are separated by nearly
horizontal interdune deposits that have different degrees of cementation, different
sedimentary structures, and different methods of formation. Therefore, the seemingly
homogenous sandstone can actually have numerous facies in it. In the Navajo Sandstone,
desiccated beds, carbonate lenses, stromatolitic surfaces, ripple lamination, etc. have been
observed (Eisenburg, 2003; Sanderson, 1974). While these interdune facies make up a
relatively small amount of the total volume of the Navajo Sandstone (less than 10%),
they have a profound affect on the characteristics of the rock. Interdune deposits may
serve as baffles and barriers to fluid flow over significant distances (i.e. kilometers).
METHODS
Petrology
Samples from 24 stratigraphic units were cut into thin sections for analysis with a
Nikon Omni-phot microscope. Point count and petrologic analysis was conducted and
included a study of the grain type, diagenetic history, grain texture, cementation,
alteration, and provenance of each sample. In, only two facies does diagenesis play a
significant role in the reservoir character of the Navajo Sandstone. For this reason
diagenesis is not described here, except for the Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) and Small
Trough Cross-stratified (STC) facies.
A 300-point count was performed on each thin section, using Van Der Plas and
Tobi’s (1965) methods to determine the confidence interval. Each sample was then
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classified according to Milliken and others’ (2002) QFL diagram. All samples are
subfeldspathic arenites, except two interdune units which were feldspathic arenites.
Dickinson and Suczek’s provenance model (1979) suggests that the tectonic provenance
for the Navajo Sandstone was in the craton interior of a continental block. According to
chemical analysis of zircon data, the source of the Navajo Sandstone was the
Appalachian Mountains to the east. A system of transcontinental rivers carried the
sediment across the craton to the borders of a paleo-shoreline. They were then blown
south into the erg (Dickinson and Gehrels, 2003; Rahl and others, 2003). Another source
for the Navajo came from the sediments of the sea to the north (Dickinson and Gehrels,
2003; Kocurek and Dott, 1983).
Measured Section
A composite section of the Navajo Sandstone was measured in the Justensen
Flat/Devils Canyon area just south of Interstate 70 on the western flank of the San Rafael
Swell (figure 1). The lower part of the section was measured northeast of the entrance to
Devils Canyon, just north of the road running through Justensen Flat where there is a
knob of Navajo Sandstone capped with a brown bed. The east side of this knob drops
into a ravine. The units in this section are labeled JFCG (Justensen Flat Campground)
and begin with JFCG 1 as the basal unit of the Navajo Sandstone.
The upper two thirds of the Navajo Sandstone was measured further into Devils
Canyon, on a prevalent Carmel-capped butte (figure 1). The butte is south of the Devils
Canyon streambed just as the canyon opens into a wider valley and the streambed turns
south. The units here are labeled DCB (Devils Canyon Butte). These units start with
DCB 1 and continue upward to DCB 6, which is the upper most unit in the Navajo. Two
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units (DCB 1 and JFCG 16) were correlated based on a very well cemented unit that
appears to be continuous throughout the region and probably is responsible for the
formation of Justensen Flat. These two units had similar porosities and permeabilities, as
well as similar sedimentology and petrology.

Samples
Approximately 60 samples were taken from both normal eolian dune deposits and
interdune brown-bed deposits in the measured section. Whenever possible samples were
taken from the outcrop, away from any obvious fractures or weathering features for each
unit. Some of the units were too friable to get samples large enough for core plug
analysis.
Porosity and Permeability
Core plug porosity and permeability analyses were conducted on samples taken
from the field. Analyses were completed at the Brigham Young University
sedimentology lab using a TerraTek Dual 8400 porosimeter/permeameter. Core plugs
were cut from each sample taken from the field, with the exception of some of the eolian
deposits which were too friable to cut plugs. When possible, plugs were cut in both the
horizontal and vertical directions. Core plug porosities were compared to porosities
determined from point counts. In every case the point counted porosities were lower than
the core plug porosities. This is due to “edge effects” in point counts and the micro
porosity in the matrix and clay.
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DISCUSSION
The Navajo Sandstone is divided into eight facies in the Justensen Flat/Devils
Canyon area. Three of the facies are deposited by dunes. These facies make up about 90
% of the section. Five facies were deposited in interdune environments. Each facies is
described below, followed by our interpretation of depositional environment and
reservoir character. Table 8 and 9 Summarize all the facies. Table 9 is from Dalrymple
and Morris (2007).
Interdune Facies
The first five facies described represent interdune deposits. The faces are Wavy
Algal Mat (WAM), Sandy Algal Mat (SAM), Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI),
Evolving Interdune (EID), Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC).
Wavy Algal Mat (WAM)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies is characterized by
millimeter to centimeter-scale wavy lamination (figure 2). Brecciated desiccation
features are visible in this facies in several locations in the Devils Canyon/Justensen Flat
area, as well as throughout the Navajo Sandstone (Winkler and others, 1991). This facies
is the most resistant facies in the section, and makes widespread surfaces such as
Justensen Flat (visible over more than one square kilometer). DCB 1 and JFCG 16 were
correlated between the upper and lower measured sections. The color ranges from pale
reddish brown (10 R 6/6) to moderate reddish brown (10 R 4/6).
Petrology: The WAM facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite to subfeldspathic wacke
according to Milliken and others (2002; table 1). One sample (DCB 1) was so
dominated by replacive calcite cement (76%) that it could be considered a diagenetic or
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crystalline limestone. The provenance is continental block, craton interior (Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979). All of the samples are dominated by potassium feldspar,
monocrystaline and undulose quartz, and calcite cement with a significant number of
oxides (figure 3). The calcite appears as rhombs growing into pore space where porosity
is present. Detrital grains are smaller than typical eolian grains of the Navajo Sandstone.
They are often angular. Together, these observations suggest that calcite is replacing the
detrital silicate grains (Picard, 1977). Grain contacts are floating with some point
contacts in JFCG 19. It is likely that many grains have been fully replaced.
Porosity/permeability: The WAM facies has porosities from 5 to 11% . Permeabilities
range from 0.06 mD to 0.5 mD with one sample at 39 mD (5 total samples). This facies
has the lowest porosity and permeability of any facies in the Navajo Sandstone due to the
abundant replacive calcite cement and matrix.
Interpretation: The WAM facies was deposited as a laterally extensive (greater than 1
kilometer) algal mat during a period of non-deposition of the erg. This facies fits many
of the criteria of a supersurface including apparent cessation of dune deposition for a time
and significant lateral extent (Kocurek, 1988; Chan and others, 1992; Dalrymple and
Morris, 2007). The climate during WAM deposition was wetter than during normal dune
deposition, creating an argillaceous sabkha (Fryberger and others, 1983). Because of
this, the water table sat at or near the surface allowing a stromatolitic algal mat to form
(Picard, 1977; Fryberger and others, 1983; Eisenberg, 2003). In some places standing
water existed and there was little sand supply during this time. Because the algal mat
was so extensive, this could not be a simple interdune surface between dune sets or draas.
The extremely low porosity and permeability combined with the lateral extent (greater
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than 1 kilometer) could make this unit a barrier to fluid flow of crude oil and possibly
natural gas.
Sandy Algal Mat (SAM)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Sandy Algal Mat (SAM) facies contains wavy
lamination that looks similar to ripple lamination. However, we do not believe it is ripple
lamination due to the lack of foresets found. The bedding can be described as centimeterscale laminations that enclose millimeter-scale wavy lamination (figure 4). The SAM
facies is generally one to two meters (3-6 ft) thick. It is laterally extensive when
compared to other interdune facies, visibly extending more than 1000 m. Because it is
often recessive, it is hard to observe its total extent. This facies often occurs just below
the WAM facies. The color ranges from dark yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) to very pale
orange (10 YR 8/2) to pale yellowish orange (10 YR 8/6).
Petrology: This facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite according to the Milliken and
others (2002) classification (table 2). The provenance is continental block, craton interior
(Dickinson and Suczek, 1979). This facies is transitional from the Large Trough Crossstratified (LTC) facies below to the WAM facies above. It is more sandy, with sorting,
roundness, and grain size similar to the LTC near the base of the facies. It has similar
sedimentary structures to the WAM facies, and near the top of the facies has similar
sorting, roundness, and grain size to the WAM facies. Cementation can be dominated by
calcite and oxides such as JFCG 7 (8% oxides, 34% calcite) or be dominated by quartz
overgrowths (<1% oxides, 2% calcite) (figure 5). Cementation varies vertically (within 1
meter [3 ft]). All of the samples are dominated by monocrystaline and undulose quartz,
with some (~4%) potassium feldspar.
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Porosity/permeability: The porosity ranges from 13% to 25% which varies with cement
type. The permeability also varies with cementation from less than 1 mD to 29 mD (2
samples). Calcite cement decreases the porosity and permeability.
Interpretation: The Sandy Algal Mat (SAM) facies has been interpreted as a
transitional facies between the drier time of normal dune deposition and the wetter time
when the WAM facies was deposited. During this time an algal mat covered the area.
Unlike the WAM facies, this algal mat had a significant influx of sand. The wavy
lamination is a result of the algal mat sedimentation. As the water table continued to rise
and eolian sand supply decreased, the algal mat transitioned into the WAM facies.
Clemmensen and others’ (1989) “variously stratified sandstone,” interpreted to be a
transitional facies between normal dune deposits and sabkha deposits, contains
wavy/crinkly lamination and horizontal lamination similar to our SAM facies. JFCG 7
does not have the WAM facies overlying it, presumably because the climate dried out
before it could fully develop.
Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI)
Outcrop Characteristics: Sedimentary structures vary from one Poorly Developed
Interdune (PDI) unit to the next, depending on the conditions of deposition. Two units in
this facies exhibit massive bedding with some faint areas of centimeter-scale planar
lamination (JFCG 9, JFCG 11) (figure 6). Other units such as JFCG 5 are dominated by
obvious planar lamination. Desiccation features were also visible (JFCG 3). Winkler
and others (1991) observed similar features in Navajo Sandstone interdune deposits. The
PDI facies is not laterally extensive (usually less than 500 meters [1500 ft]), and JFCG 11
pinches out about 10 meters (30 ft) to the north of the measured section. The thickness
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varies as well, but this facies is usually 1 meter thick or less. The color ranges from dark
yellowish orange (10 YR 6/6) to moderate yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4).
Petrology: This facies plotted as a subfeldspathic to feldspathic arenite according to
Milliken and others (2002; table 3). Like the rest of the Navajo Sandstone, the
provenance is continental block, craton interior to transitional (Dickinson and Suczek,
1979). It contains dominantly monocrystaline (27%) and undulose (11%) quartz with
some (8%) potassium feldspar. The most distinguishing feature in most units in this
facies is the pervasive calcite and oxide cement (figure 7). The amount of cement varies
from predominantly oxide (up to 24% of total rock volume) to predominantly calcite
cement (up to 23% of total rock volume). The abundance of oxide cement in the PDI
facies explains the darker (red to brown) color when compared to the LTC facies (see
below).
Porosity/permeability: The porosity of the PDI facies ranges from 12 to 27% (8
samples). The permeability ranges from 1 mD to 27 mD with most samples (7 samples)
below 5 mD.
Interpretation: The Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI) facies is only present in the
lower 50 meters (150 ft) of the Navajo Sandstone. There are five PDI units in this lower
portion of the section. They intermittently divide the larger eolian sections (Large
Trough Cross-stratified [LTC], Reworked Eolian [RWE]). This facies developed when
the water table was at or near the surface and was rapidly fluctuating (Picard, 1977).
However, the facies does not represent large-scale cessation in eolian deposition. The
lateral extent of the PDI facies is small (less than 500 meters [1500 ft]), suggesting that
these interdune facies were surrounded by eolian dunes. As the dunes migrated, they
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covered the interdune deposits before there was enough time to develop an algal mat
environment. Thus, we only see planar to massive bedding in this facies as opposed to
the WAM and SAM facies where algal mats had time to more fully develop. The
variation in cementation accounts for the variance in porosity. Often these layers have
more oxide cement than the LTC facies (see below). Due to the limited lateral extent of
these deposits (less than 500 meters [1500ft]), this facies is not likely an effective barrier.
It may serve as a baffle within a larger flow unit.
Evolving Interdune (EID)
Outcrop Characteristics: The sedimentary features of the Evolving Interdune (EID)
facies varies based on location. Within about 10 meters (30 ft) of the measured section,
DCB 5 displayed massive bedding, planar lamination, and millimeter-scale wavy
lamination. DCB 3 had some of the same structures including planar lamination and
millimeter-scale wavy lamination. The thickness of this facies is variable. For example,
in the measured section, DCB 5 was 15 meters (45 ft) thick. However, the unit appears to
thin laterally to less than 5 meters (15 ft) within 50 meters (150 ft) of offset to the north
and west. The facies undulates laterally (figure 8). The color ranges from dark
yellowish-orange (10 YR 6/6) to dark reddish brown (10 R 3/4).
Petrology: This facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite according to Milliken and
others (2002; table 4). The provenance is continental block, craton interior (Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979). Like other facies in the Navajo Sandstone it is dominated by
monocrystaline quartz (33%) and most feldspars were potassium feldspar (6% of total)
Units in this facies have abundant calcite cement (4-23%) and oxides (8%) (figure 9).
The calcite often forms rhombs with the oxides surrounding the calcite rhombs. The
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abundant oxides created the brown-red color of the facies. However, the amount of
cement seemed to vary laterally. This follows the same pattern as the changing
sedimentary structures.
Porosity/permeability: The porosity of the EID facies is approximately 15-17%, with
some units (2 samples) up to 28% porosity (a total of 6 samples). The permeability is
approximately 1 mD with some areas (2 samples) up to 74 mD.
Interpretation: In the upper 200 meters (600 ft) of the measured section, the Navajo
Sandstone is dominated by the LTC facies. Very few interdunes exist within this portion
of the section. We interpret the rare interdune deposits as belonging to the Evolving
Interdune (EID) facies. These interdune deposits also represent an intersection of the
water table and ground surface. However, as the extensive dune system migrated, it
buried the interdune before thick algal deposits could develop. In this scenario, the
interdune migrated with the dunes (Kocurek, 1988; Mountney, 2006). As the edge of the
interdune was buried by one dune set, the opposing edge was extended by deflation and
scour to the water table. These EID interdunes are very laterally extensive (greater than 1
kilometer), but because of their changing characteristics they cannot be barriers to flow.
Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC) facies is lensoidal
shaped, not laterally extensive (less than 100 meters [300 ft]), and up to 5 meters (15 ft)
thick (figure 10) in the two places we observed it. Sedimentary structures within the
lenses include planar bedding, low angle trough cross-stratification, soft sediment
deformation and bioturbation. Near one lens there is soft sediment deformation in the
Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies lateral to the EFC facies. Because this facies
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is not seen in our measured section thin sections and core plugs were not collected. The
Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC) facies was not physically crossed in the line of section,
but it was apparent in outcrops near (approximately 500 meters [1500 ft]) the line of our
lower (JFCG) section.
Interpretation: This lensoid-shaped facies is interpreted as an ephemeral fluvial channel
or wadi. At times water ran in the interdune areas, creating EFC deposits. Flow must
have varied resulting in planar and low angle trough cross-stratification, as well as
allowing for bioturbation at times. Similar surfaces were found in the Wingate Sandstone
and Navajo Sandstone (Kiersch, 1950; Picard, 1977; Clemmensen and others, 1989).
Because this facies is so limited in (less than 100 meters [300 ft]) extent it can only act as
a baffle to flow within a reservoir.
Dune Facies
There are three dune facies: the Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC), Small
Trough Cross-stratified (STC) and the Reworked Eolian (RWE) facies. These three
facies represent the reservoir facies in the Navajo Sandstone.
Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies is dominated
by high-angle large trough cross-stratified bedding (figure 11). In some places the
individual sets are up to 15 meters (45 ft) thick. However, in other places the beds are
contorted to massive which has been observed in other locations within the Navajo
Sandstone erg system (Netoff, 2002). This facies is up to 90 meters (270 ft) thick. The
LTC facies is also very laterally extensive (greater than 10 kilometers [6 mi]).
Stratigraphic units in this facies can be observed throughout the study area (at least 5
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kilometers [3 mi]). The contacts above and below this facies vary from sharp to gradual,
with many undulating contacts. The color ranges over a large distance (100’s of meters)
from grayish orange (10 YR 7/4) to very pale orange (10 YR 8/2) to moderate yellowish
brown (10 YR 5/4) to pale yellowish brown (10 YR 6/2).
Petrology: This facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite according to Milliken and
others (2002; table 5). The provenance is continental block, craton interior (Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979). Overall quartz dominates this facies (63%) with about 60% of the
quartz being monocrystaline. There are some plagioclase feldspars (2%) but most
feldspars are potassium feldspar (6%). Generally this facies has very limited cement (less
than 1% of total composition), which explains its sloping topographic expression (figure
12). The cement that is present varies from quartz overgrowths to clay and calcite rims
on some grains. Many of the samples did not have any visible lamination. Others
displayed bimodal lamination. The facies is moderately well sorted to well sorted
according to our work. Picard (1977) found a similar facies that was also well sorted.
This facies had less altered grains than the rest of the Navajo Sandstone.
Porosity/permeability: The porosity ranges from 21% to 37%, with most (10 samples)
around 27% porosity. The permeability ranges from 8 mD to 709 mD (16 samples). The
average permeability is 122 mD. This facies is the most porous and permeable facies in
the Navajo Sandstone.
Interpretation: The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies comprises
approximately 90% of the Navajo Sandstone. This facies represents large-scale eolian
dune deposits typical of an erg system. In the upper Navajo portion of the section, while
interdunes were present, they were not common and/or not preserved (in the Devils
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Canyon). We interpret this to be due to deflation once the water table fell. The LTC
facies represents the main reservoir of the Navajo Sandstone. Its high porosity and
permeability, large lateral extent, and lack of barriers provide a huge volume to store
hydrocarbons.
Small Trough Cross-Stratified (STC)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Small Trough Cross-stratified (STC) facies displays
relatively small trough cross-stratified bed sets. Individual sets are not greater than 1
meter (as opposed to 1-15 meter sets of the LTC). Most sets are low-angle. The facies is
thin (2.3 meters [7 ft]) and occurs rarely, appearing in only the first unit of the Navajo
Sandstone. The facies is more friable than the LTC facies.
Petrology: The STC facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite according to Milliken and
others (2002; table 6). The provenance is continental block, craton interior (Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979). 40% of the total composition is monocrystaline quartz with almost
equal amounts of plagioclase (3%) and potassium feldspar (2%). Clay rims and bridges
appear to be the only effective cement. This observation is also true in the Aztec
Sandstone (Eichhubl and others, 2004). This facies is moderately to poorly sorted which
is not typical of the rest of the Navajo Sandstone that we measured.
Porosity/permeability: The unusually high porosity of this facies (almost 40%) is due
to sparse cement (based on two samples). The permeability is comparable to the LTC
facies. The relatively low permeability (26 mD) relative to the high porosity is be due to
clay-coated grains and associated clay bridges within pore throats (figure 13).
Interpretation: The Small Trough Cross-stratified (STC) facies only appears once in the
measured section. It is the basal unit of the Navajo Sandstone. This facies represents the
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developing dune field of the Navajo Sandstone. The first dunes that began to blow over
Kayenta fluvial deposits were relatively small (1 meter [3ft] TCS bedding) when
compared to the later erg. Due to the high porosity and acceptable permeability, this
facies can be considered a reservoir facies. However, because it is only present at the
base of the Navajo Sandstone and it is thin, it is a relatively minor reservoir.
Reworked Eolian (RWE)
Outcrop Characteristics: The Reworked Eolian facies (RWE) contains massive to
contorted bedding. Where we measured unit JFCG 10 it was massively bedded and
recessive, however, laterally, some wavy/contorted bedding can be observed (figure 14).
The unit is only about 1 meter thick and does not appear to be laterally extensive (less
than 50 meters [150 ft]). This facies is not common in the Navajo Sandstone. The color
is light greenish grey (5 GY 8/1).
Petrology: This facies plotted as a subfeldspathic arenite according to Milliken and
others (2002; table 7). The provenance is continental block, craton interior (Dickinson
and Suczek, 1979). This facies looks very similar to the LTC facies, in that it has very
little calcite or oxide cement (figure 15) and the same amount of total quartz (64%).
There are equal amounts of plagioclase (5%) and potassium feldspar (4%). The main
form of cement in the RWE facies is thin quartz overgrowths. The similarity to the LTC
facies suggests that the two facies are related.
Porosity/permeability: The porosity of the RWE facies is approximately 23%, just
lower that the average porosity of the LTC facies. The permeability of the facies is
approximately 70 mD (2 samples).
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Interpretation: The Reworked Eolian (RWE) facies is interpreted as water reworked
Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies. This reworking destroyed the primary
bedding in many places, thereby preserving only massive bedding. In other places the
bedding is still visible but contorted. Another possibility for this environment is watersaturated dunes that slumped and deformed until bedding was obliterated (Sanderson,
1974; Loope and others, 2001). The porosity and permeability of the RWE facies make it
a potential reservoir, but it’s rarity in the section and its limited lateral extent make it a
minor reservoir at best.
CONCLUSIONS
The Navajo Sandstone in the Devils Canyon/Justensen Flat area is a moderately
well sorted subfeldspathic arenite with one facies classified as a subfeldspathic arenite to
subfeldspathic wacke. This concurs with observations of the Navajo in the area and in
other areas (Sanderson, 1974; Chan and others, 2000; Eichhubl and others, 2004). The
Navajo Sandstone in this area is dominated by dune deposits. The Large Trough Crossstratified (LTC) facies makes up approximately 90% of the total thickness of the section.
It is the dominant facies in the upper 200 meters (600 ft) of the section. This facies has
the highest porosity and is the most laterally extensive (kilometers [miles]) facies in the
Navajo Sandstone. This upper 200 meters (600 ft) would serve as a very high quality
subsurface reservoir.
A variety of interdune facies constitute much of the remaining volume of the
Navajo Sandstone. Interdune facies generally display finer grain sizes, poorer sorting,
and diagenetic processes that tend to reduce porosity and permeability. These interdune
facies play a significant role on the reservoir characteristics of the rock. All interdune
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facies except the Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies act as baffles to fluid flow. The
interdune facies are concentrated in the lower portion (50 meters [150 ft]) of the Navajo
Sandstone in the Devils Canyon/Justensen Flat area as well as in other areas (Sanderson,
1974; Beitler and others, 2005). Baffles created by interdune facies add complexity to
fluid flow pathways. Baffles may effectively reduce total fluid volume in the lower
portion of the Navajo Sandstone.
The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies which we interpret to have been highly
influenced by algal lamination is especially rich in replacive calcite cement which has
sharply reduced porosity and permeability. This suggests a relationship between algal
influence and porosity occlusion. The WAM facies appears to be a barrier to fluid flow.
A large component of the rock consists of replacive calcite cement which appears to have
replaced both quartz grains and matrix. Because the WAM facies is an effective barrier
to liquid fluid flow and because it is laterally extensive (greater than 1 kilometer)
(Dalrymple and Morris, 2007), it could potentially compartmentalize the Navajo
Sandstone into a relatively thick (200 meters [600 ft]), very high quality reservoir above
from a thinner (50 meters [150 ft]), lower quality reservoir rock below. This has serious
implications for completion strategies within petroleum fields especially in fields where
the extent of closure is relatively small (1-10 kilometers [1-6 mi]). Understanding the
interaction of interdune and dune deposits in erg systems is a vital part of understanding
erg reservoir dynamics, not only in the Navajo Sandstone, but in erg reservoirs
throughout the world.
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Figure 1: Index map of the study area. The detailed map shows the locations of each of
the measured sections (Justensen Flat Campground [JFCG] and Devil’s Canyon Butte
[DCB]) in relation to Interstate 70.
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Figure 2: The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies is highly cemented with wavy to
crinkly lamination. As in unit JFCG 16, pictured to the left, this facies is usually red
due to abundant oxides and calcite cement.

Figure 3: Photomicrograph of unit JFCG 16. Scale bar is 6mm. The calcite cement and
oxides dominate this facies, with the grains often floating in the calcite and oxide matrix.
There is very little porosity 8%. Average permeability is 0.265 mD. A- uncrossed
polars. B- crossed polars
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Figure 4: The Sandy Algal Mat (SAM) facies has crinkly laminations that could be
mistaken for ripple laminations, but were actually formed by algal mats.

Figure 5: Photomicrograph of unti JFCG 18. Scale bar is 0.5 mm. This sample of the
Sandy Algal Mat (SAM) facies is dominated by quartz overgrowths. Average porosity
is 19%. Average permeability is 15 mD. A- uncrossed polars. B- crossed polars.
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Figure 6: The Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI) facies often has a red/brown color
and sedimentation varies from massive to centimeter-scale lamination.

Figure 7: Photomicrograph of unitJFCG 11. Scale bar is 1mm. Calcite cement and
oxides have filled pores, which reduces porosity of the Poorly Developed Interdune
(PDI) facies. Average porosity is 20%. Average permeability is 6 mD. A- uncrossed
polars. B- crossed polars.
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Figure 8: The Evolving Interdune (EID) facies found in the upper Navajo Sandstone
varies in thickness and features (cementation, sedimentary structures, etc.), but is
fairly extensive throughout the area. Note undulating suface and thickness changes
(right edge of photo).

Figure 9: Photomicrographs of unit DCB 5. Scale bar is 0.5 mm. The large amount of
calcite cement (red arrow) and oxides is responsible for the red brown color of the
Evolving Interdune (EID) facies. Average porosity is 20%. Average permeability is
21 mD. A- uncrossed polars. B- crossed polars.
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Figure 10: The lens shape of the Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC) facies can be seen
here pinching out into the LTC facies. Junipers (~ 3 meters [9 ft] tall) for scale.
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Figure 11: The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies makes up most of the
Navajo Sandstone (90%). The large trough cross-sets of individual dunes can reach
15 meters (45 ft) thick. Here they are approximately 5 meters (15 ft) thick.

Figure 12: Photomicrograph of unit JFCG 2. Scale bar is 2 mm. The Large Trough
Cross-stratified (LTC) facies has high porosity (blue) and little cement. Average porosity
is 27%. Average permeability is 107 mD. A- uncrossed polars. B- crossed polars.
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Figure 13: Small Trough Cross-stratified (STC) facies. Photomicrograph of unit
JFCG 1. Scale bar is 0.25 mm. The brown oxide-rich clay can be seen here
surrounding the grains. These clay rims and associated clay bridges (arrow) decrease
permeability. Average porosity is 36%. Average permeability is 26 mD.
A- uncrossed polars. B- crossed polars.
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Figure 14: Person pointing to contorted bedding in unit JFCG 10. Bedding is
typically contorted to massive in the Reworked Eolian (RWE) facies.

Figure 15: Photomicrograph of unit JFCG 10. Scale bar is 0.5 mm. Similar to the Large
Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies, the Reworked Eolian (RWE) facies does not have
significant amounts of calcite cement, but has significant porosity. Average porosity is
23%. Average permeability is 72 mD. A- uncrossed polars. B- crossed polars.
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Table 1- WAM facies: Sample from unit JFCG 16
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Heavies
Total
Grain Size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
38
12.66
3.5
14
4.66
1.6
7
2.33
1
0
0
0
59
8
0

19.65
2.66
0

1
0

8
2.66
0
0
0
0
173
57.66
2
0.66
11
3.66
46
15.33
1
0.33
300
99.95
Silt-fine grained sand
Sub-rounded
Moderately sorted

0
0
5.6
<1
1.5
4.1
<1

0.88077095

0.11922905
0

1

Table 2- SAM facies: Sample from unit JFCG 7
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Heavies
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
90
30
5.4
38
12.66
3.5
8
2.66
1
0
0
0
136
11
8

45.32
3.66
2.66

1.5
1

19
6.32
0
0
1
0.33 <1
8
2.66
8
2.66
25
8.33
103
34.33
0
0
300
99.95
Very fine-medium sand
Sub-rounded to well-rounded
Moderately-poorly sorted
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0
1
1
3.2
5.5
0

0.87761425

0.12238575
0

1

Table 3- PDI facies: Sample from unit JFCG 3
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Olivine
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
80
26.67
5
33
11
3.5
9
3
1.5
0
0
0
122
23
5

40.67
7.67
1.67

2.5
1

28
9.33
4
1.33
0
0
25
8.33
30
10
19
6.33
71
23.67
1
0.33
300
100
Fine sand
Rounded
Moderately well sorted

1
<1
3
3.5
2.7
4.7
1

0.792208

0.181818
0.025974

1

Table 4- EID facies: Sample from unit DCB 5
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Silica
cement
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
99
33
5.4
31
10.33
3.5
9
3
1.5
0
0
0
139
17
2

46.33
5.67
0.67

3
1

19
0
0
22
24
25
71

6.33
0
0
7.33
8
8.33
23.67

<1
0
<1
3
3.1
3.1
4.8

0
0
300
100
Upper very fine-lower coarse
Sub-rounded to well-rounded
Poorly sorted
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0

0.879747

0.120253
0

1

Table 5-LTC facies: Sample from unit JFCG 14
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Silica
cement
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
118
39.33
5.6
56
18.67
4.5
13
4.33
2
1
0.33
1
188
17
7
24
3
0
3
80
0
2

62.67
5.67
2.33

2.5
1

8 <1
1
0 <1
1
26.67
0
0.67

1

0.874419

0.111628
0.013953

1
5
0
1

0
0
300
100
Medium
Sub-rounded
Moderately sorted

0

1

Table 6- STC facies: Sample from unit JFCG 1
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Heavies
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
121
40.33
5.6
48
16
4.3
18
6
2.5
0
0
0
187
7
11

62.33
2.33
3.66

1
1.5

18
5.99
1
0.3
25
8.33
9
3
56
18.66
3
1
1
0.33
0
0
300
99.94
Lower medium
Rounded
Moderately well sorted

0
1
3
1.5
4.5
1
1
0
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0.908336

0.087292
0.004372

1

Table 7- RWE facies: Sample from unit JFCG 10
Mineral
Mono qtz
undulose
Poly qtz
Micro qtz
Total
Quartz
K spar
Plag
Total
Feldspar
Lithics
Clay
Matrix
Porosity
Oxides
Calcite
Heavies
Total
Grain size
Roundness
Sorting

Count
Percent Error (+/-) Normalized
81
27
5.2
82
27.33
5.2
29
9.66
3.4
0
0
0
192
13
15

63.99
4.33
5

1.6
2.4

28
9.33
5
1.66
16
5.33
7
2.33
43
14.33
5
1.66
3
1
1
0.33
300
99.96
Fine-medium
Sub-rounded
Moderately well sorted

0.85342758

0.12443318
<1 0.02213924
2.4
1
4
<1
<1
<1
1
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Table 8

WAM

Wavy Algal Mat

Outcrop
Character
ledgeforming

SAM

Sandy Algal Mat

recessive

PDI

Poorly Developed ledgeInterdune
forming

massive to
planner
bedded

EID

Evolving Interdune varies

varies

EFC

Ephemeral Fluvial
Channel
recessive

low angle
cross bedded
to planar
large trough
crossed
small trough
crossed
massive to
contorted

Abbreviation Facies

LTC
STC
RWE

Large Trough
Cross stratified
Small Trough
Cross stratified

recessive
recessive

Re-Worked Eolian recessive

Sedimentary
Sorting
Structures

wavy bedding

wavy bedding moderate
moderate
to well
moderate
to well

Mean Grain
Size
very fine to
silt
very fine to
upper fine
fine

Classification
sub feldspathic arenite,
limestone

8.02

0.265

sub feldspathic arenite

19.09

14.55

sub feldspathic
arenite/wacke, feldspathic
arenite

19.59

5.56

19.77

21.29

sub feldspathic arenite

27.41

107.08

sub feldspathic arenite

37.03

26.13

sub feldspathic arenite

23.42

72.34

moderate
to poorly

fine to upper
sub feldspathic arenite
medium

moderate
to well
moderate
to well
moderate
to well

fine to
medium
lower
medium
fine to
medium
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Porosity % permeability
(average) mD (average)

FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
UNITS THICKNESS (m) FORMATION CHARACTER

INTERDUNE

1 2 3 4 5

0

PDI

* Massive to thin planar beds
* Lacks any indication of algal influence

JFCG 3
JFCG 5
JFCG 9
JFCG11
JFCG13

EID

* Undulating contacts
* Thickness up to 15 m locally, but more
often 1-2 m
* Massive to planar (10-40 mm) bedding
* Variable permeability

DCB 3
DCB 5

EFC

* Lensoidal shape
* Interbeds of planar (15-45 cm) and low
angle trough cross-stratification (15-60 cm)
* May contain soft-sediment deformation
* Sparse- intermediate degree of
bioturbation
* Associated laterally with large scale
convolute bedding

Various
Devil’s
Canyon
Locations

WAM

*Absence of fossils
* Stromatolitic wavy laminae (1-5 mm)
* Dessication features including: mud cracks,
busted crust, disrupted bedding

JFCG 16
JFCG 19

LONG

BARRIER

SAM

* Thin planar laminae (appear similar to
ripples)
* Recessive
* Well sorted, very fine-grained

JFCG 7
JFCG 15
JFCG 18

LONG

BAFFLE

VERY
SHORT

SHORT
(exposure
surface)

SHORT
TO
INTERMEDIATE

Table 9
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LATERAL EXTENT (m)

BAFFLE
(only
locally
effective)

BAFFLE

BAFFLE

10

100

1000 10,000

FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
)
UNITS THICKNESS (m FORMATION CHARACTER
1 2 3 4 5

* Large trough cross-stratification (15 m)
* Recessive

STC

* Small trough cross-stratification (1m)
* Very recessive
* Gradational upper contact

RWE

* Massive bedding
* Recessive

DUNE

LTC

JFCG 2, 4,
6, 8, 12,
14, 17
DCB 6, 4,
2

Up to 90 m

LATERAL EXTENT (m)
0

LONG

RESERVOIR

JFCG 1

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

JFCG 10

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

10

100

1000 10,000

EID= Evolving Interdune; WAM= Wavy Algal Mat; SAM= Sandy Algal Mat; PDI= Poorly Developed Interdune; EFC= Ephemeral Fluvial Channel;
LTC= Large Trough Cross-stratified; STC= Small Trough Cross-stratified; RWE= Reworked Eolian;

Table 9 cont. Summary of eight Navajo Sandstone (LTC, STC, RWE, EID, WAM, SAM, PDI, and EFC) facies. Names are given in the figure.
Our measured section did not cross any of the EFC facies; however, we did observe this facies in various places in Devils Canyon. From
Dalrymple and Morris (2007).
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CHAPTER 3

CORE ANALYSIS OF THE NAVAJO SANDSTONE FROM THE COVENANT
FIELD, CENTRAL UTAH THRUST BELT
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ABSTRACT
We herein compare the facies and reservoir characteristics of the Navajo
Sandstone between core of the Covenant oil field and outcrop in the Devils Canyon area
San Rafael Swell. This was in an effort to determine the continuity of facies in the
Navajo erg and to better understand the Covenant reservoir. Wolverine Gas and Oil
recently discovered the Covenant oil field, a potentially 250 MBbl oil field. They cored
two wells for analysis. We describe and interpret core from the Wolverine 17-3 well.
Core data from the Wolverine 17-2 well that was provided by Wolverine was also used in
this study. We then compared the cores to Navajo Sandstone outcrop data collected 45
miles to the east in the San Rafael Swell. Nine facies are proposed for the core. Four
facies from the middle of the core appear to be tidally influenced. Eight facies are
described for the outcrop, none of which have any tidal influence. Only two facies were
found to be similar between the two studies but both facies are critical relative to
reservoir characterization. The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies constitutes
the majority of the rock and serves as the highest quality reservoir; and the Wavy Algal
Mat (WAM) facies has low permeability and serves as a barrier to fluid flow. The
differences between the two sections are thought to be due to the presence of a tongue of
a sea that influenced the erg near the location of the Covenant field, but was not present
in the area of the San Rafael Swell.
INTRODUCTION
The reservoir rock for the recently discovered Covenant field, believed to be a
250 MBbl oil field, is the Jurassic-age Navajo Sandstone (Vrona and others, 2007). This
discovery has opened a new exploration play within the central Utah thrust belt wherein
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potentially more fields exist. The resource recovery and economics of this and future
fields are greatly affected by the sedimentologic and structural characteristics of the
reservoir. An increased understanding of the reservoir character would enhance recovery
and field profitability.
The reservoir for the Covenant field is the Navajo Sandstone. The field is located
60 kilometers (45 mi) west of the San Rafael Swell (figure 1). The oil field, which is
produced by Wolverine Gas and Oil Corporation, is in the central Utah thrust belt. This
thrust belt trend can be traced northward into Canada. The seal for this field is the
Arapian Shale. The field is produced in a fault bend fold containing local back thrusts,
duplexing and extensive faulting. The source rock for the oil field is believed to be
Mississippi rocks from western Utah (Vrona, 2007; Brown, 2005; Stefanic, 2005).
We chose Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon as an outcrop analog for the Covenant
field because it is one of two locations where the Navajo Sandstone outcrops near the oil
field. The other location is north of the field, near Nephi, Utah, where the Navajo
Sandstone is highly deformed and faulted. In the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area the
Navajo Sandstone is less structurally deformed, exposures are vertically complete and
laterally extensive, and a variety of interdune facies can be observed. This allowed us to
observe the lateral continuity of the interdune facies that might affect reservoir
performance.
The Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area lies just south of Interstate 70 on the
western flank of the San Rafael Swell. The San Rafael Swell is a Laramide-age,
asymmetric, doubly plunging anticline with its steepest flank to the east. The beds are
dipping approximately 8º to the northwest in and around Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon.
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In this canyon, a complete section of the Navajo Sandstone is exposed. Below the
Navajo Sandstone lies the Kayenta Formation, deposited in a fluvial environment
(Hintze, 1988). Above the Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area
sits the Carmel Formation, deposited in a shallow marine setting (Tang and others, 2000).
The Navajo Sandstone was deposited in a large eolian system that covered much of Utah
and parts of Arizona, Nevada, and Wyoming (Sanderson, 1974; Hintze, 1988). Utah was
covered with large sand dunes and interdunes for about five million years in the early
Jurassic (Allen and others, 2000).
METHODS
Outcrop and Samples
A composite section of the Navajo Sandstone was measured in the Justensen
Flat/Devils Canyon area. The lower part of the section was measured before the entrance
to Devils Canyon, just north of the road running through Justensen Flat. At this section
there is a knob of Navajo Sandstone capped with a red/brown bed. The east side of this
knob drops into a ravine. The units in this section are labeled JFCG (Justensen Flat
Campground) and begin with JFCG 1 as the basal unit of the Navajo Sandstone.
The upper section of the Navajo Sandstone was measured further into Devils
Canyon, on one of the buttes of Navajo capped with Carmel that are prevalent in the area.
The butte is south of the Devils Canyon stream bed just as the streambed turns south.
The units here are labeled DCB (Devils Canyon Butte). These units start with DCB 1
and continue upward to DCB 6, which is the upper most unit in the Navajo. Two units
(DCB 1 and JFCG 16) were correlated based on a very well cemented unit that appears to
be continuous throughout the region and is probably responsible for the formation of
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Justensen Flat. These two units had similar lithology, sedimentary characteristics,
porosities and permeabilities.
Samples were taken from both normal eolian dune deposits and interdune deposits
in the measured section. Whenever possible samples were taken from the outcrop, away
from any obvious fractures or weathering features. Some of the units were too friable to
get samples large enough for core plug analysis.
Core plug porosity and permeability analyses were conducted on samples taken
from the field. Analyses were completed at the Brigham Young University
sedimentology lab using a TerraTek Dual 8400 porosimeter/permeameter. Core plugs
were cut from each sample taken from the field, with the exception of some of the eolian
units which were too friable to cut plugs.
Samples from many units were cut into thin sections for analysis with a Nikon
Omni-phot microscope. Point count and petrologic analysis was conducted and included
a study of the diagenetic history, grain texture, cementation, alteration, etc.
Cored Wells
Wolverine cored two of the drilled wells in the Covenant field and after studying
them, released one of the cores, well Wolverine Federal 17-3, API 43041300360000, to
the Utah Geological Survey (UGS). This core is in two sections, the upper section (66196688 feet) and the lower section (6739-6833 feet). They also gave the UGS a summary
of the other cored well, Wolverine Federal 17-2, API 43041300310000. We, in
conjunction with the UGS, have described both the upper and lower sections of the WF
17-3 core on our own and then compared our analysis to the analysis done by Wolverine
on WF 17-3. We have also used the data from both wells that was provided by
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Wolverine. This included porosity, permeability, petrology, etc. We then compared our
outcrop data to core data obtained by Wolverine from the Covenant field. Facies, grain
size, sedimentary structures, porosity, and permeability were compared between the core
and the measured outcrop.
DISCUSSION
Core Facies
We have distinguished nine facies in the Wolverine 17-3 core, one of which is
fault related. The other eight are related to depositional environment. Each facies is
discussed below based on our analysis and data from Wolverine’s analysis of the core.
Table 1 summarizes all nine facies. Figure 2 is a stratigraphic column of the core with
the interpreted facies.
Large Trough Cross-Stratified (LTC)
The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies is moderate to dark yellowish
brown in color. Often the grain size is bimodal. In the lower core, unit 11, a climbing
ripple was visible on the foresets. In the core this unit was not cemented by calcite
cement but was likely cemented by silica. Some of the units were oil stained. Work by
Wolverine suggests that this facies has the highest porosity and permeability in the core.
Porosities usually range in between 7% and 17%. Permeabilities were usually above 10
mD and range all the way up to 1000 mD. This facies was deposited in a large erg
setting where eolian dunes dominated.
Deformed Trough Cross-Stratified (DTC)
The Deformed Trough Cross-stratified (DTC) facies is closely related to the LTC
facies. It is characterized by pale to moderate yellowish brown fine to coarse sand. The
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most distinguishing feature is the convolute to massive bedding that is present in this
facies. The porosities and permeabilities are slightly lower than the LTC facies, with
some overlap. In general, permeabilities cluster around 1 mD and porosities cluster
around 10%. This facies has been interpreted as large eolian dunes, like those found in
the LTC facies, that have been deformed after burial and cementation. This deformation
is in the form of deformation bands, fractures and faults. The highly deformed nature of
the Navajo Sandstone in the Covenant field is expected due to its location in the central
Utah thrust belt.
Standing Water Interdune (SWI)
The Standing Water Interdune (SWI) facies is a grayish-orange to grayish-orange
pink sandstone to dolostone. Where sand grains are present, the grain size ranges from
fine to medium. Clay is present in all units of this facies. This unit represents an
interdune in the midst of eolian dunes. The interdune had standing water present causing
the deposition of dolostone at times. Mountney (2006) describes similar wet interdune
deposits, sometimes with standing water in the Cedar Mesa Formation that were likely
formed coincident with dune deposition. Limestone deposits have also been observed in
Navajo Sandstone outcrops in the San Rafael Swell (Sanderson, 1974).
Wavy Algal Mat (WAM)
The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies is usually grayish-orange pink and is a
medium to very fine-grained sandstone. The sedimentary features present in this facies
vary from wavy/wispy laminations to horizontal bioturbation. In one area, the sandstone
appeared brecciated. We have interpreted this to be a desiccation feature. The WAM
facies, named for the wavy sedimentary features present in most units, was deposited as
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another type of interdune. When the WAM facies was deposited, the area was covered
with an inland sabkha with very little sand coming into the system (Fryberger and others,
1983; Dalrymple and Morris, 2007). The water table was near the surface, providing
favorable conditions for algal growth. It is likely that this was a long lived, laterally
extensive (greater than 1 kilometer) episode during erg development (see WAM facies in
Outcrop Facies below).
Low Energy Tidal (LET)
The Low Energy Tidal facies (LET) varies in color from light gray to grayish-red
to very pale orange. The grain size is also variable (fine-grained sand to clay); however,
this is the muddiest facies in the core. Most of the units were mudstones with some fine
to very fine sandstones as well. When lamination is visible it is millimeter-scale
wispy/wavy lamination. We have interpreted this as ripple lamination. Some units have
calcite cement. The LET facies represents an inundation of marine influences in the
Navajo erg. The TFE, TWC, and TSE facies (below) are also a part of this inundation
that is only present in the middle of the core. The small grain size, red color, and ripple
lamination are typical of tidal environments deposited in shallow water (Fryberger and
others, 1990).
Tidal Flat Environment (TFE)
The Tidal Flat Environment (TFE) facies is another tidally influenced facies in the
middle of the Navajo core. It ranges in color from pale red to grayish-red with a grain
size of very fine sand down to clay. Bioturbation is common in this facies, but no area is
heavily bioturbated. Millimeter-scale ripple to planar lamination dominate this facies.
The fine grain size, ripple lamination, and red (oxidized) color suggest that the TFE
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facies was deposited in a tidal flat environment. Tidal flat sediments that can be traced
over several kilometers are present in some areas in the Navajo Sandstone (Kocurek and
Dott, 1983). This facies transitions into the tidal/sabkha environment facies discussed
below (Fryberger and others, 1990).
Tidal Environment with Channels (TWC)
The Tidal Environment with Channels (TWC) facies is closely related to the LET
facies. This facies varies in color from moderate orange pink to pale yellowish-brown
depending on the unit. The grain size varies from clay to coarse sand. What
distinguishes the TWC facies from the LET facies is the presence of the coarser grained
material. The finer grained sections (similar to the LET facies) have wispy to wavy
lamination. Flazer ripple lamination, a sedimentary feature commonly associated with
tidal environments, is present in some of the units. Separating these fine grained tidal
deposits are coarser-grained sections. These have planar to low angle trough crossstratification. We have interpreted these coarser grained sections to be tidal channels
within the low energy tidal deposits surrounding them. Fryberger and others (1990)
described tidal channels bordering dunes in Guerrero Negro, Mexico, similar to what the
environment in the Navajo erg might have been at this time and at this location.
Tidal/Sabkha Environment (TSE)
The Tidal/Sabkha Environment (TSE) facies is a moderate to pale red very finegrained silty sandstone. This facies is highly bioturbated with bioturbation increasing
towards the top of the unit. Laminations are planar and coarsen upwards. The TSE
facies represents the sabkha (supratidal) environment. Most of the time this area was
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above the high tide, but was periodically dampened by storms and spring tides (Fryberger
and others, 1990).
Wolverine combined all of the tidal facies, the WAM, and SWI facies into one
“Interdune Facies”, which they used in displaying porosity and permeability data. The
interdune facies distinguished by Wolverine has permeabilities at or below 0.01 mD. The
porosities are all below 7%, with most below 5%. This means that the interdune and
tidal facies present a hindrance to fluid flow in the Navajo reservoir.
Fault
Due to faulting within three units in the core, original sedimentary features were
not discernible. Two of the units (upper 22, 23) represent damage zones from a fault.
The rock has a chicken wire appearance due to the large density of fractures. Some areas
are mottled and were oil stained. The upper unit 6 represents the gouge zone of a fault.
This unit is very thin, but very fine grained. The rock is polished and has a mica-like
luster. There are also slickensides present on the surface of the rock.
Outcrop Facies
Our outcrop study in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area of the Navajo
Sandstone consists of eight major facies. These facies are based on lithology, grain size,
sedimentary structures and diagenetic features observable in outcrop and in thin section.
The characteristics of each facies are discussed in detail by Dalrymple and Morris (2007).
We summarize these facies below and in table 2 from Dalrymple and Morris (2007).
Large Trough Cross-Stratified (LTC)
The Large Trough Cross-stratified (LTC) facies in outcrop has been interpreted as
the same LTC facies found in the core. The porosity of the LTC facies in outcrop
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generally ranges between 20 and 30% with some values even higher. Permeability
ranges from 9 mD to 700 mD (average 122 mD).
Small Trough Cross-Stratified (STC)
The first unit (JFCG 1) of the Navajo Sandstone in outcrop contains small (~1 m
[3 ft]) trough cross-stratified dunes (STC). This is a transitional facies that formed as the
erg migrated over the Kayenta fluvial system. The high porosity of these deposits when
compared to the LTC facies, almost 40%, is due to weak cementation. The permeability
is comparable to the LTC facies. The relatively high porosity (~40%), compared to the
permeability, may be due to clay-coated grains and associated clay bridges within pore
throats.
Reworked Eolian Dunes (RWE)
JFCG 10 is a massively bedded, recessive unit that we interpret as water
Reworked Eolian dunes (RWE). Another possibility for this environment is water
saturated dunes that slumped and deformed until bedding was obliterated (Sanderson,
1974; Loope and others, 2001). The permeabilities are in the same range as the LTC
facies. The porosities are slightly lower, approximately 20%, likely from compaction.
The distinguishing factor of this facies is the massive bedding which resulted from water
reworking and the destruction of primary eolian sedimentary structures.
Poorly Developed Interdune (PDI)
In the lower Navajo Sandstone there are a number of interdune deposits that are
massive to planar bedded with limited lateral extent (less than 500 meters [1500 ft]).
These are interpreted as short-lived interdune deposits. Before a significant surface could
develop regionally, the interdune was buried by migrating dunes. The Poorly Developed
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Interdune (PDI) facies have permeabilities less than 10 mD. The porosities vary from
just above 10% to almost 30% due to variable cementation.
Evolving Interdune (EID)
We classified the EID facies as Evolving Interdune deposits because they are
laterally extensive (greater than 1 kilometer); however, they are thin and quickly
transition laterally (within 10 meters [30 ft]) into different environments. We interpret
this facies as being deposited during an active phase of large-scale dune migration. The
water table was at or near the surface causing moist interdune areas (along first-order
bounding surfaces) which migrated along with the dunes (Kocurek, 1988; Mountney,
2006). These interdune areas usually did not have time to develop thick deposits or algal
mats. Thickness and characteristics of the EID facies vary. Porosity ranges from 16% to
29%. Permeability ranges from 1.5 mD to 74.4 mD.
Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC)
Lens-shaped interdune facies within the Navajo Sandstone are interpreted as
ephemeral channels, or wadis. They are very limited in lateral extent (less than 100
meters [300 ft]). These deposits have low angle trough cross-stratification, horizontal
lamination, and internal scour surfaces, similar to fluvial deposits in the Wingate
Sandstone (Clemmensen and others, 1989). Associated with these wadi-like channels are
zones of convolute bedding and soft sediment deformation.
Wavy Algal Mat (WAM)
A few surfaces in the lower Navajo Sandstone are laterally extensive (greater than
1 kilometer [0.6 mi]) interdune deposits that likely represent super surfaces (Kocurek,
1988; Chan and others, 1992). These surfaces have wavy, thin beds that represent
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stromatolitic algal mat deposits (Eisenberg, 2003). The upper surface of these mats may
be brecciated or contain polygonal desiccation features. This facies is the most
impermeable (average permeability = 0.265 mD), and the most laterally extensive
interdune facies in the outcrop study area.
Sandy Algal Mat (SAM)
The beds of the Sandy Algal Mat (SAM) facies are planar to wavy and display
features similar to the stromatolitic laminations of an algal mat. This facies is normally
found below the WAM facies and is generally sandier than the WAM facies. We have
interpreted the SAM facies as a transitional algal mat surface that repeatedly received
thin accumulations of sand. As sand supply decreased, SAM facies transitioned into the
WAM facies. Clemmensen and others (1989) described a similar facies in the Wingate
Sandstone that they also interrupted to be a transitional facies between sabkha and dune
facies.
Similarities Between Core and Outcrop
The WF 17-3 core contains nine separate facies. The outcrop, about 60
kilometers (45 mi) to the east, has eight facies. However, there are only two facies that
overlap between the two areas, but these two facies are highly significant. The
similarities and differences between the core and outcrop are discussed below.
Overlapping Facies
The two facies that were found in both the core and outcrop are the Large Trough
Cross-stratified (LTC) facies and the Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies. The LTC facies
makes up the bulk of the Navajo Sandstone (90% of the outcrop, 80% of the core
[including both LTC and DTC facies]). The other common facies, the WAM facies is
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also not surprising to find in both studies. According to our definition of the WAM
facies, it is a long-lived laterally extensive unit related to changes in deposition over a
wide area. It is therefore, not surprising to see it present at two different locations.
We do not expect that specific units between the outcrop and the core for the LTC
and WAM facies can be correlated. There are too many other differences between the
sections to make that possible, however their presence in both sections supports the
interpretations we have made for them.
Interdune verses Dune Permeabilities
Another useful similarity between the two sections is the relationship between
dune and interdune permeabilities. As mentioned above, we are unable to distinguish
between the different types of interdunes in core permeabilities. To be consistent, we
have combined the permeability data for the outcrop interdunes as well. In both the core
and the outcrop, interdune facies had much lower permeabilities than dune facies (figure
3). There is more spread in the outcrop data. This is likely due to surface weathering
effects, despite our efforts to avoid them.
Differences Between Core and Outcrop
There are some major differences between the core and outcrop. Here we will
discuss some of the differences that become important when characterizing the rock and
interpreting the paleo-environment.
Types of Interdunes
Five out of the eight outcrop facies are interdune facies. Including tidally
influenced facies, six out of the nine core facies are interdune facies. However, only one
of the interdune facies overlaps into both the core and the outcrop. The rest of the
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interdune facies are unique to their respective location. Since some of the outcrop facies
are of limited lateral extent (less than 500 meters [1500 ft]), and vary depending on
location, it is not surprising that they do not appear in the core, a considerable distance
away. These facies include the PDI facies and the EFC facies. It is also possible that the
SAM and WAM facies could have been merged in the core. However, the contact
between the two was gradational.
A striking difference between the two sections was the lack of tidally influenced
rocks in the outcrop when compared to the core. The sea that contributed to the
deposition of the tidal deposits in the core must not have extended to the east far enough
to influence deposition in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area. Although most agree
that the source for the Navajo Sandstone originated in the Appalachian Mountains (Rahl
and others, 2003; Dickinson and Gehrels, 2003), Kocurek and Dott (1983) did list
longshore drift as a minor source of sand for the Navajo Sandstone, suggesting a sea that
bordered the erg at least part of the time. Hintze (1988) described the Navajo/Nugget
system as a coastal to inland dune field. This seaway likely came from the northwest.
Kocurek and Dott (1983) suggest the Sunrise Formation in northwestern Nevada is the
remnant of this sea and is associated with the Navajo Sandstone in places. Glauconite
and a marine pelecypod were found in the Nugget Sandstone in the north (Freeman and
Visher, 1975), giving further evidence that a sea existed to the north which would have
influenced the Navajo erg. The sea could potentially have inundated farther south in
leaving tongues of marginal marine deposits as evidence of its existence in the area of the
Covenant field before sea level fell and it was covered by the Navajo erg. The narrow
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tongues of sea that inundated the erg would explain why the Navajo Sandstone to the east
of Wolverine’s cored well does not show any marine influence.
This tidal influence could explain the existence of different interdune deposits 60
kilometers (45 mi) apart from each other. The nearby seaway would have an influence
on the water table in the entire region. The water table is one of the key factors in
determining the type of interdune that is deposited and preserved in the erg (Fryberger
and others, 1983; Kocurek and others, 1992). The water table was higher in the Covenant
field during the time sea level was high. It explains the presence of the tidal deposits in
the core, and the absence of outcrop facies such as the PDI facies. Many of the outcrop
interdune facies were present in dry time periods where dunes scoured down to the water
table producing the interdune deposits such as the EID and PDI facies. The tidal
conditions in the core are evidence that the water table was at a relatively high position.
These differing water table conditions should produce different types of interdunes, and
that is exactly what we see between the two study areas.
CONCLUSIONS
The Navajo Sandstone varies significantly between Wolverine’s cored well in the
Covenant field and our outcrop study in the San Rafael Swell about 60 kilometers (45 mi)
away. It appears that large dune deposits are common throughout the Navajo Sandstone,
while interdune deposits can vary locally and regionally. This is not surprising in the
case of facies such as the Standing Water Interdune (SWI), Poorly Developed Interdune
(PDI) and Ephemeral Fluvial Channel (EFC) facies. We expect these facies to cover
small areas and in general these facies do not represent significant surfaces (Fryberger
and others, 1983). The Wavy Algal Mat (WAM) facies seems to be present in both areas.
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This facies likely represents a first-order bounding or super surface (Kocurek, 1988), and
the probability of observing this facies in any area of the erg is relatively high. The
tidally influenced “interdune” deposits will only have related facies where the sea was
present. Because of this, if a tongue of the sea came down into the Covenant field area
we cannot assume that same sea influenced the deposition to the east in the San Rafael
Swell. The tidal deposits (as opposed to deep water marine deposits) suggest the
Covenant field was on the margin of the sea and therefore represents the
southernmost/easternmost extent of the sea.
Because few of the facies and none of the individual units can be correlated across
the area, we know that regional surfaces that extent for tens to hundreds of kilometers are
rare to non-existent in the Navajo Sandstone. In other words, interdune facies should not
be used as a correlating tool for the Navajo Sandstone over areas larger than a few miles.
Although some units appear superficially similar it is unlikely that they correlate unless
they can be traced laterally in outcrop.
Even though facies are not correlative across a region, they are still important.
Facies can tell us important information about the climate and environment present at the
time of Navajo erg deposition. For example, from the core we learn of the existence of
an inland sea. Therefore the identification of the facies in the Navajo Sandstone can
benefit our understanding of the environments of the early Jurassic. Further, facies
analysis can help us to better understand subsurface reservoir characteristics including
flow units, baffles, and barriers (Dalrymple and Morris, 2007).
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon
outcrop study area in relation to the Covenant oil field. The core data for this
study is from the Covenant field. The Navajo Sandstone outcrops along
Interstate 70, approximately 60 kilometers (45 mi) east of the Covenant oil field.
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Table 1
FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

UNITS

THICKNESS (ft)

RESERVOIR
CHARACTER

.01 .1 1 10 100
SWI

* Sandstone to limestone
* Clay present
* Wispy to wavy lamination in sandstone

Upper:
1,3,14

BARRIER

WAM

* Possible bioturbation
* Wavy laminae
* Dessication features (anisotropic
angular breccia)

Upper:
11,26

BARRIER

LET

* Thin wipsy laminae
* Clay often present
* Tidal couplets

TFE

* Bioturbated
* Fine-grained sandstone to mudstone
* Irregular to planar bedding

Lower:
1,2

BARRIER

TWC

* Planar and low angle TCS (channel)
* Pods of coarser grains in channels
* Mud drapes present

Lower:
3,9,10

BARRIER

TSE

* Highly bioturbated
* Bioturbation decreases downward
* Coarsens upward

Lower:
4

BARRIER

* High angle trough cross-stratification
* Climbing ripples present in some places

Lower:
11,13,15
Upper:
16-21,
224,25,27

RESERVOIR

LTC

Lower:
5-8,10
Upper:
28

Low er:
12,14
Upper:
2,4,5,7,8,
10,12,13,
15

DTC

* Massive to convolute bedding
* Similar grain size and appearance to LTC

Fault

* Gouge and damage zone of faults
Upper:
* Previous sedimentation undistinguishable 6,22,23

BARRIER

RESERVOIR

BAFFLE

SWI= Standing Water Interdune; WAM= Wavy Algal Mat; LET= Low Energy Tidal; TFE= Tidal Flat
Environment; TWC= Tidal With Channels; TSE= Tidal/Sabkha Environment; LTC= Large Trough Crossstratification; DTC= Deformed Trough Cross-stratification
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FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
UNITS THICKNESS (m) FORMATION CHARACTER

INTERDUNE

1 2 3 4 5

0

PDI

* Massive to thin planar beds
* Lacks any indication of algal influence

JFCG 3
JFCG 5
JFCG 9
JFCG11
JFCG13

EID

* Undulating contacts
* Thickness up to 15 m locally, but more
often 1-2 m
* Massive to planar (10-40 mm) bedding
* Variable permeability

DCB 3
DCB 5

EFC

* Lensoidal shape
* Interbeds of planar (15-45 cm) and low
angle trough cross-stratification (15-60 cm)
* May contain soft-sediment deformation
* Sparse- intermediate degree of
bioturbation
* Associated laterally with large scale
convolute bedding

Various
Devil’s
Canyon
Locations

WAM

*Absence of fossils
* Stromatolitic wavy laminae (1-5 mm)
* Dessication features including: mud cracks,
busted crust, disrupted bedding

JFCG 16
JFCG 19

LONG

BARRIER

SAM

* Thin planar laminae (appear similar to
ripples)
* Recessive
* Well sorted, very fine-grained

JFCG 7
JFCG 15
JFCG 18

LONG

BAFFLE

VERY
SHORT

SHORT
(exposure
surface)

Table 2
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LATERAL EXTENT (m)

SHORT
TO
INTERMEDIATE

BAFFLE
(only
locally
effective)

BAFFLE

BAFFLE

10

100

1000 10,000

FACIES

OBSERVABLE
CHARACTERISTICS

TIME OF
RESERVOIR
)
(m
FORMATION
CHARACTER
UNITS THICKNESS
1 2 3 4 5

* Large trough cross-stratification (15 m)
* Recessive

STC

* Small trough cross-stratification (1m)
* Very recessive
* Gradational upper contact

RWE

* Massive bedding
* Recessive

DUNE

LTC

JFCG 2, 4,
6, 8, 12,
14, 17
DCB 6, 4,
2

Up to 90 m

LATERAL EXTENT (m)
0

LONG

RESERVOIR

JFCG 1

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

JFCG 10

INTERMEDIATE

RESERVOIR

10

100

1000 10,000

EID= Evolving Interdune; WAM= Wavy Algal Mat; SAM= Sandy Algal Mat; PDI= Poorly Developed Interdune; EFC= Ephemeral Fluvial Channel;
LTC= Large Trough Cross-stratified; STC= Small Trough Cross-stratified; RWE= Reworked Eolian;

Table 2 cont. Summary of eight Navajo Sandstone (LTC, STC, RWE, EID, WAM, SAM, PDI, and EFC) facies. Names are given in
the figure. Our measured section did not cross any of the EFC facies; however, we did observe this facies in various places in Devils
Canyon. From Dalrymple and Morris (2007).
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INTRODUCTION
The Navajo Sandstone in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area, on the western
flank of the San Rafael Swell is relatively un-deformed when compared to the Covenant
field. The core WF 17-3 has evidence of faulting in almost every unit. Often units have
deformation bands and some units have small fractures and faults. Some of the units are
so damaged by faulting that it is impossible to ascertain sedimentary characteristics. The
outcrop studied, on the other hand, had little to no evidence of faulting in it.
One of the reasons we chose to study the Navajo Sandstone on the western flank
of the San Rafael Swell is the absence of faulting and deformation in this location. The
Navajo Sandstone also outcrops near Nephi, Utah along Interstate 70 north of the
Covenant field. While both the San Rafael Swell and Nephi locations are similar
distances from the Covenant Field, the Nephi location is in the central Utah thrust belt.
The sandstone in this location is highly deformed due to Sevier thrusting. The absence of
deformation in the San Rafael Swell allowed us to study facies in greater depth. We
observed the lateral extent of interdune facies to ascertain their potential to disrupt fluid
flow within the Navajo reservoir in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area. Faulting
would have made these observations impossible.
Observations
There is little data for studying faulting as a potential conduit or barrier to fluid
flow in the Navajo reservoir in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area. We did find one
fault in the area, running northeast/southwest. This fault is northwest of both the lower
and upper outcrops we measured (figure 1). From our observations the fault runs through
a large unit of the LTC facies making it difficult to determine the true amount of offset.
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However, based on our observations, the fault does not appear to have a large amount of
offset (no more than 15 m).
We observed deformation bands on the south side of the fault. These deformation
bands are oriented in an en echelon type arrangement in many places (figure 2). In other
places they do not appear to have a pattern. The fault gouge area is not as resistant to
erosion as the sandstone with deformation bands, or the un-deformed rock (figure 3).
Where we observed the fault, it was eroded into the mountain and difficult to observe.
We also found slickensides on the south side of the fault.
METHODS
Samples were taken from the deformation banded sandstone adjacent to the fault.
Cores were cut from samples in the sedimentology lab at Brigham Young University.
Porosity and permeability tests were conducted with a TerraTek Dual 8400
porosimeter/permeameter on fault damaged samples and on many un-deformed samples
of the LTC facies. Due to the friable nature of the LTC facies, only two samples of
deformed sandstone produced accurate porosity and permeability data from the faulted
area. These two samples are both cross cut by multiple deformation bands.
DISCUSSION
The two samples of deformed Navajo Sandstone had porosities and permeabilities
of 22.39% and 35.97 mD, and 24.65% and 4.00 mD, respectively. Each plug contained
deformation bands cross-cutting each other. Figure 4 compares these numbers to the undeformed LTC porosity and permeability data. This graph illustrates that the porosity is
lower than the porosity of most samples of the LTC facies. Average porosity for the un-
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deformed LTC facies is 27.41%. Average permeability for the un-deformed LTC facies
is 107.08 mD, well below 35.97 mD, measured from the most permeable faulted sample.
We have turned to the literature to understand the affects of faulting on the
Navajo Sandstone. Shipton and others (2002) conducted a study on a fault with 3-8
meters (9-24 ft) of offset in the northern San Rafael Swell. While the Big Hole fault is
northwest/southeast verging, it is likely related to the fault we have studied. Both likely
formed during late-Cretaceous early Tertiary time due to extension as the rocks were
stretched over the structure of the San Rafael Swell (Shipton and others, 2002).
Shipton and others (2002) found that fault zone porosity was 15-20% less than in
the un-deformed rock. I did observe a change that large between the un-deformed and
deformed rock, however, I did not analyze the core of the fault. They also found that
most permeability values in the fault core were less than 1 mD. Most deformation
banded sandstone permeabilities were around 1 mD. With further testing and
calculations they determined the permeability of a single deformation band is 0.90-1.3
mD using 100-1000 mD for the host rock. They concluded that flow parallel to the fault
would not be restricted.
According to Antonellini and Aydin (1994) porosity in porous sandstones
decreases about one order of magnitude over each deformation band. However, in a zone
of deformation bands porosity will only decrease a few percent. Permeability decreased
up to three orders of magnitude in porous sandstone that contained deformation bands.
This is due to localized cataclasis. They also found decrease in permeability in slip
planes up to seven orders of magnitude in sandstones.
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Pittman (1981) also observed a decrease in porosity and permeability over
deformation bands in quartz sandstones. This is due to both granulation (decreasing the
grain size in the deformation band) and to increased cement content. Antonellini and
Aydin (1994) also noticed increased oxide and calcite cement in some deformation
bands. Pittman (1981) notes that discoloration (due to water) changes according to zones
surrounded by deformation bands. This suggests that deformation bands can act as
baffles or barriers to fluid flow. In fact, Ahlgren (2001) described deformation bands as a
“sealing structure.”
Parry and others, (2004) suggest that deformation bands do not decrease
permeability throughout their formation. In their study they concluded white deformation
bands in red host rock were permeable in the early stages of their formation. This
allowed them to become bleached while the surrounding host rock remained unbleached.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on our study of a fault in the Justensen Flat/Devils Canyon area and other
studies performed on sandstones, faults can act as barriers and baffles to fluid flow
especially if some time has passed after their creation. Deformation bands as well as
fault gouge decrease porosity and permeability. However, as Shipton and others (2002)
pointed out, this decrease in flow conditions is perpendicular to the fault and usually does
not have the same affect parallel to the fault.
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Figure 1: Index map of the study
area in relation to the Covenant oil
field. The detailed map shows the
location of our two measured sections
in relation to the fault that we studied.

Figure 2: Deformation
bands in the studied fault.
These particular bands
appear to be forming “en
echilon” patterns.
However, some
deformation bands did
not appear to have any
pattern.
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Figure 3: The outcrop
expression of the fault
was obvious in some
places, as in this picture.
But in other places
(e.g. north of the
highway) it was more
subtle.
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Figure 4: Porosity and permeability cross plot comparing undeformed LTC facies
(blue) with fault deformed LTC facies (pink).
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SEISMIC SECTION
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INTRODUCTION
While outcrop data is available in many locations for the Navajo Sandstone,
subsurface data is difficult to acquire. Although some core and well log data is available,
detailed subsurface data on the sedimentary structures and facies is limited due to the
scale at which they change. These thin facies changes often represent interdune layers
within the sandstone that can be barriers and baffles to fluid flow, making them an
important target to understand. These layers are thinner than the resolution of industry
style seismic reflection data. High-resolution seismic data has the ability to image the
subsurface in much more detail due to the higher frequencies used in the surveys.
In a previous study (Morris and others, 2005) 2D high-resolution seismic was
used to image the Entrada Sandstone. This survey was successful in creating an image of
the top of the Entrada sandstone bodies, and was compared to outcrop to verify the
results. The high-resolution survey has the ability to image shallower and smaller
features than the industry standard surveys.
We acquired a 2D shallow high-resolution seismic profile over an area where the
Navajo Sandstone is at or near the surface in an attempt to image interdune deposits
interstratified with dune deposits, which would be too thin to distinguish on conventional
seismic surveys. Our program included one line, about 1.4 kilometers (0.9 mi) long. We
hoped to image the lower section of the Navajo Sandstone with this line. This survey
could then be compared to the outcrop in the nearby area.
METHODS
The seismic survey was conducted south of Interstate 70 at the Moore Road exit
along Justensen Flat. We have interpreted Justensen Flat as the surface expression of a
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unit in the resistant WAM facies. It separates the upper and lower Navajo Sandstone.
Below Justensen Flat we measured approximately 50 meters (150 ft) of section. We
measured the lower section of the Navajo Sandstone just east of the seismic survey near
the Justensen Flat Campground.
This high-resolution (p-wave) reflection survey was conducted with a 100 pound
accelerated elastic weight dropper mounted to an ATV. Impacts from the weight dropper
were recorded on a 72-channel seismograph. A common depth point (CDP) roll-along
survey was used with a CDP interval of ~1.52 meters (10 ft) and 48 active channels at a
time using single 28-Hz geophones. The nominal fold of cover was 24. The reflection
surveys were conducted by students and faculty from Brigham Young University under
the supervision of John McBride.
DISCUSSION
The seismic data processing consisted of a standard sequence of steps, beginning
with first break muting (to suppress headwaves and direct waves), bottom muting (to
suppress surface and air waves). These steps were followed by refraction statics
correction and normal move-out velocity analysis. A predictive deconvolution was
applied in order to suppress the effect of reverberation from a strong bedrock impedance
contrast and to condense the wavelet. The section shown in figure 1 has been time-todepth converted using a single velocity of 2500 m/s, which is similar to the replacement
velocity used in the static correction. The datum (equivalent to time or depth equal to
zero) is approximately the highest elevation along the profile (i.e., on the southeast end).
The most noticeable feature of the seismic section, is the strong reflection
beginning at about 70 m at the northwest end of the profile, which dips to the northwest
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(in the plane of the section) and continues up dip across most of the record (figure 1).
The depth of this reflector is beneath the stratigraphic level observed in nearby outcrop
and thus cannot be identified positively. Its depth suggests that it is near the base of the
Navajo Sandstone or perhaps deeper. The dip of the event matches the general dip slope
of the Navajo Sandstone in the immediate vicinity of the profile as can be observed in
nearby outcrops. This reflection and associated deeper events are interrupted in places by
disruptions in two places (CDP 370 and CDP 590), which may be related to small-offset
faults or fractures. The westernmost disruption corresponds to a line of Navajo
Sandstone outcrop just to the south of the profile within which deformation bands were
observed by Thomas Morris and John McBride during a field visit in February 2007.
Deeper reflections, down to about 100 m, are less continuous and are probably within the
pre-Navajo section (Kayenta Formation or older Wingate Sandstone), which may include
pods of discontinuous sand bodies that could account for the reduced seismic continuity.
The Kayenta Formation, a fluvial unit, is lithologically distinct from the Navajo
Sandstone above and the Wingate Sandstone below (both of which are dominated by
eolian sand deposits). Due to resolution limits of the seismic profile, further
interpretation (e.g., cross bedding; lateral facies changes) is not possible.
Other high-resolution geophysical methods are available to more effectively
image sedimentary structures and facies variations in the Navajo Sandstone in the
subsurface. Jol and others (2003) imaged the Navajo Sandstone in Zion National Park
using ground-penetrating radar (GPR). In their study they used antenna frequencies from
50 to 900 MHz. At the lowest frequency they were able image the Navajo to depths
greater than 40 meters (120 ft). This thickness is just under the thickness for the lower
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Navajo Sandstone at Justensen Flat where we did our reflection survey. In the GPR study
Jol and others (2003) were able to image dune forests and erosional surfaces separating
dune sets. We can assume that interdune deposits would likely be imaged with GPR as
they are thicker than the foresets. With GPR there is still the future possibility of
imaging the interdune deposits in the lower Navajo Sandstone and possibly correlating
them to the measured section.
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